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Presidential Gala on Saturday 
By KATHERINE L. 
GUTWEIN 
News Writer 
A reception and 
gala arc being held 
Saturday. Nov. 21 as 
part of the inaugura-
tion for the fifth presi-
dent of Wright State 
University. Kim 
Goldenberg. 
The festivities will 
beginat 6:30p.m. with 
a reception for 
Goldenberg in the Stu-
dent Union Atrium. 
Following the recep-
tion. dinner will be 
served in the Multipur-
pose Room at 7:30 
p.m. 
"A group of fresh- President 
men theater students will perform 
after dinner. They will be present-
ing selected songs from Broadway 
and some music from a production 
J 
Kim Goldenberg and his wife Shelley 
that W. Stuart McDowell is work- Jane Schelb, administrative assis-
ing on. We will also have a band 
called Etc. play at about 8:45 p.m. 
for those who want to dance." said 
tant for the office of Conferences 
and Events. 
The twelve Musical Theatre 
majors will perform a medley of 
songs from "Finians Rainbow." 
"A Chorus Line," "Dream#iris," 
"Fame" and from "1903: The 
Wings of Dream" in a musical sa-
c lute to the Goldenbergs. 
| Tickets for the event are $15 
® for students and $40 for faculty 
g and staff. The event is black tie 
§? optional and all students, faculty 
u and staff arc encouraged to attend. 
® Tickets are getting hard to come 
o by. though. Part of the reason is the 
<8 maximum occupancy for the Mul-
tipurposc Room, which was origi-
® nally estimated for 384 partici-
3 pants. Plans are being made by 
8" Conferences and Events to 
0) 
§ accomodate forthc overwhelming 
" response 
o "An invitation to attend was •C 
extended to all WSU faculty, staff, 
alumni, retirees and students. Right 
now we arc expecting around 400 
people to attend. It will be a social 
evening and should be enjoyable 
for those who come." said Schelb. 
Names proposed for academic building 
Buildings and Grounds committee forwards "Wright Hall" 
By JOSH COUTS 
Assistant News Editor 
The new academic building, 
which will house the College of 
Nursing and Health and the admin-
istrative offices, may have an offi-
cial name soon. The Buildings and 
Grounds committee of faculty sen-
ate met on Nov. 6 and discusscd 
formal name suggestions to forward 
to the full faculty senate. The name 
being forwarded by the Building 
and Grounds committee will be 
Wright Hall. 
"The committee suggests that 
the new academic building be for-
mal!; named in a manner traditional 
with many universities. A name like 
Clara Barton Hall would reflect the 
contributions of a historic figure in 
nursing and would be appropriate 
for a building housing the nursing 
program." wrote James Ami., s. chair, 
in the Building and Grounds meet-
ing agenda. 
The new building is scheduled for completion by Spring 1999 
Suggestions were made to the 
committee loavoiddiscussing names 
that would cause a problem loehangc 
in the future, to avoid naming the 
building after the recently deceased 
and to forward names in a timely 
manner. 
"Names can have a great public 
relations and psychological effect 
on the campus community. If we 
were to refer to a building as the 
Administration and Nursing Build-
ing. it might send the message thai 
academics is second lo administra-
tion. The consensus of the commit-
tee was that we need names that 
emphasize the academic mission of 
the university, but we recognize the 
value in naming buildings afterlarge 
contributors." Anion further wrote. 
The reference to naming the 
building after large contributors in-
volved the possibility of a donation 
to the university foundation from 
the Wright family. No formal dona-
tion has been made or secured, but 
provost Perry Moore feels the nam-
ing of the building after Dayton's 
famous brothers is about more than 
foundation money. 
"Wright Brothers Hall seems to 
me the most appropriate name be-
cause it draws a connection between 
the university and the brothers we 
are named for. The name would 
appear as part of the administration's 
address and tie in nicely with our 
new university symbol, the Wright 
Brothers' Fiver." said Provost Perry 
EaBMEjgjBBifcfflB 
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STUDENT 
UPDATE 
GOVERNMENT 
By TONY SMITH 
For The Guardu i 
At the SG meeting on No-
vember 16, the theme for 
Wright State University's up-
coming homccoming was an-
nounced. The theme will be 
"Howl and Prowl." The an-
nouncement was made by Kris 
Sommers. representing the 
homecoming committee. 
According to Sommers, in 
addition to the inauguration of 
homecoming king and queen, 
scheduled events include a tun-
nel race, a float contest, threc-
on-three basketball, four-on-
four volleyball and a tailgate 
parly the day of the game. 
The announcement of stu-
dent legal services and book 
club co-op members was made 
by Jared Raftery. student gov-
ernment president. 
Student L> gal Services 
members will be Tamika 
Braswell. Mark Salter. Ken 
Smucker, Kristcn Hucner and 
Andy Wright. Members of the 
book club co-op will be 
Harrison Gilmer. Angel 
Hughes. Tiffany Watson. John 
Dieckhoff and Jen Buckley. 
Conflict concerning owner-1 
ship of a bulletin board located 
outside the student government I 
office was discussed by Markl 
Salter, director of public rela-j 
l ions . 
"I spoke to Sgt. Alexander 
of the R.O.T.C. board, and was 
basically told there is no way 
student government will get 
(the bulletin board)," Salter 
said. "(R.O.T.C.) said ihey 
went through a lot of trouble to 
get it. and that they have the 
receipts for it. It's out of our 
hands at this point." 
Kristcn Hucner, represent-
ing the Campus Recreation 
Task Force, announced that 
CRTF is acquiring a consultant 
to look into plans for a new 
recreation center, and encour-
aged Wright State studenls and 
members of the community to 
support the proposal. 
The next SG meeting will 
be held in EI57 Student Union 
at 5 p.m. 
Campus Calendar 
Wednesday, Nov. 18 
j • Noon Prayer sponsored by Cam-
| pus Crusade forChristat 12pmin321 
j Allyn Hall. 
j •BiHeStudysponsoredbyBaptist 
j Collegiate Ministries at 12 pm. in 246 
j Millea Hall. 
| • "A Life-Study of the book of 
Hebrews" a bible study sponsored by 
(Life and Truth at 12 p m in WU25 
| Student Union. 
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus-
lim Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D 
Student Union. 
• WWSU general meeting at 4 
p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•Rugby Clubpractice at4:30p.m. 
at the Village Picnic area. 
• Rock Climbing Workshop spon-
sored by Campus Recreation at 5 p.m. 
in W169B Student Union. 
• Quentin Tarentino movie double 
feature, sponsored by UAB, will be 
shown at 7 p.m. in the Rathskellar. 
• Lambda Union organizational 
meeting for National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force Creating Change Confer-
ence at 7 p.m. in W047 Student Union. 
• Wright Outdoors Be. meeting at 
7:15 p m in W169C Student Union. 
Thursday, Nov. 19 
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus-
lim Students at 1:30 p m in W015D 
Student Union. 
• Resident Community Associa-
tion meeting from 3:30 p m to 530 
p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•Association fcrWomensEqual-
ity meetings at4 p.m. in060RikeHall. 
•Ihursday NightThing sponsored 
by Baptist Collegiate Ministries at 7 
p.m. in 001 Medical Sciences Buikl-
• Bible Study sponsored by Cam-
pus Bible Fellowship at 7 p.m. in 162 
Rike Hall. 
• Karaoke sponsored by UAB at 7 
p.m in the Rathskellar. 
• Campus Crusade for Christ 
Primetime meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
E163 Student Union. 
Friday, Nov. 20 
• Lunch meeting and discussions 
sponsored by Lambda Union at 11 
aan. in W047 Student Union. 
• Noon Pmyer sponsored by Cam-
pus Crusade forChristat 12p.m.in321 
Allyn Hall. 
•BibleStudv sponsored by Baptist 
Collegiate Ministries al 12 p.m . in 246 
Milieu Hall. 
• Bible Study sponsored by Cam-
pus Bible Fellowship at 12 p.m. and 1 
p.m. in 151 Millett Hall. 
• Jum'ah Prayer sponsored by 
Muslim Students at 2 p.m. in W015D 
Student Union. 
• Rugby Club practice at 4:30pm 
at the Village Picnic area. 
• Student Government meeting at 
5 p.m. in El 57 Student Union. 
•"Review of 1&2 Samuel"abible 
study sponsored by Li fe and Truth at 7 
p.m. in E156B of the Student Union. 
Sunday, Nov.22 
• Wheelchair Quad Rugby prac-
tice at 7 p m in Nutter Center McLin 
Gym 4. 
Monday, Nov. 23 
• Lunch meeting and discussions 
sponsored by Lambda Union at 11 
a m in W047 Student Union. 
•Noon Prayer sponsored by Cam-
pusCrusade forChristat 12pm in321 
Allyn HaTt. 
• Bible Study sponsrml by B aprist 
CoDegi&SeMinistries at 12 p.m. in 246 
Millett Hall. 
• Golden Key National Honor So-
ciety General Meeting at 1 p.m. in 
E157B Student Union. 
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus-
lim Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D 
Student Union. 
• Rugby Club practice at 4:30p.m 
at die Village Picnic area 
• Ski Club meeting at 6 p.m. in 
W025 Student Union. 
• Spotts Club Gxincil mee ting at 7 
p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
• Mob Mondays Nitro Party at 7 
p.m in the Ratliskcllar. 
Tuesday. Nov. 24 
• Last day of Fall Quarter classes 
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus-
lim Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D 
Student Union 
• Minority Association of Pre-
HealthStudents(M.A.P.S.) mectingat 
6:30 p.m. in 171 Fred White Health 
Center. 
• Wheelchair Quad Rugby prac 
ticc at 7 p.m. in Nutter Center Mclin 
Gym 4. 
• Free meditation sponsored by the 
Sahaj Yoga Club from8.30-9:30pm 
in W025 Student Union. 
Wednesday, Nov. 25 
Thursday, Nov. 26 through Sun 
day, Nov. 29 
• Thanksgiving Holiday, Univer-
sity cksed 
Monday, Nov. 30 through Satur-
day, Dec. 5 
• Fall Quaiter Exam 
Saturday, Dec. 5 
• Fall Quarter ComnKncement at 
10 am a! tfie Nutter Center 
A look back on 
Wright State's 
campus crime 
The Guardian staff has taken a moment to 
go back and compile statistics of reported 
crimes that have occurred on the Wright 
State University campus in the past 
quarter. The percentages were derived 
from the Crime Reports that appeared 
each week in The Guardian. 
They are as follows: 
Arson Related Offenses 1 percent 
Assault 2 percent 
Criminal damaging 5 percent 
Criminal Trespassing 2 percent 
Disorderly Conduct 4 percent 
Driving Under the Influence 6 percent 
Drug Offences 1 percent 
Larceny Theft 58 percent 
Liquor Offenses 4 percent 
Offense of Public Peace 4 percent 
Outstanding Warrants 3 percent 
Robbery/Burglary 2 percent 
Sex Offenses 2 percent 
Telephone Harassment 4 percent 
Wanted Person 2 percent 
Public Safety is asking fot the assistance of WSU's faculty, stuff 
and students to be aware of any suspicious activity on campus and to 
report u to them at 775-2 III. 
H H | 
pus Crime 
LARCENY/THEFT 
Nov.8: A Fairborn resident 
eported the theft of aTota light 
valued at $55 from the Cre-
ative Arts Theatre. 
N v.9: A WSU employee re-
torted the theft of her wallet 
ind contents valued at $235 
rom the Library. 
Nov.12: A Fairborn resident 
eported the theft of $30 from a 
oom in the Woods. 
Nov.15: A Dayton resident 
reported the theft of a CD and 
license plate valued at $65 from 
i car in Lot 2. 
LIQUOR OFFENSES 
Noy.lt>:;A minor was taken 
nto'custody for Underage Con-
ju'mptTon'or Pbsses'sfbn'in the 
Woods. 
Nov.11: A Fairborn residen 
was arrested for Underage Pos 
session of Alcohol in Fores 
Lane. 
DISORDERLY CONDUC1 
Nov.12: Police were callec 
to a College Park apartment oi 
the report of an altercation be 
twecn two roommates. 
DRIVING UNDER THE IN 
FLUENCE 
Nov.14: An Enon residen 
was arrested for Driving Unde 
the Influence along Colone 
Glenn Highway. 
Nov.14: A Waynesfield 
resident was arrested for Driv-
ing Under the Influence in Lo 
Tl. 
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Kim Goldenberg: a biography fright One Card plans 
The story behind WSU's newest president ' ' 
By JOSH COUTS 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright Slate University and 
the community will join together 
to inaugurate Kim Goldenberg 
as WSU's fifth president on No-
vember 20. The ceremony will 
begin promptly at 1p.m. at the 
Nutter Center, with a reception 
to follow on the concourse level. 
The theme of the inauguration 
will be "The Spirit of Innovation 
for the 21st Century". 
"The Spirit of Innovation for 
the 21st Century is a spirit that 
began in the community and is 
now embodied in the faculty, staff 
and students at Wright State Uni-
versity. I look forward to our 
future together as a university," 
said Goldenberg. 
This ceremony will officially 
complete the first chapter of 
Goldenberg's presidency, which 
began with his naming as Presi-
dent April 9 by the Board of 
Trustees. 
At the time of his naming, 
BOT Chair Daniel Duval said, 
"We know of no one better quali-
fied than Kim Goldenberg for 
this vital leadership position. We 
have complete confidence that 
Dr. Goldenberg is fully capable 
of leading this university over 
the long term." Goldenberg has 
shown why he deserves and has 
earned that confidence through-
out his life. 
Goldenberg was born Jan. 5, 
1947 in New York. He began his 
college education at the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook, graduating with a B.S. 
degree in engineering science in 
1968. He went on to get his Mas-
ters of Science in bioengineering 
from the Polytechnic Institute of 
New York in 1972 and his medi-
cal doctorate from Albany Medi-
cal College in 1979. 
Goldenberg has accomplished 
much over his career. From 1968 
to 1975, he worked at Grumman 
Aerospace Corporation testing 
critical components for NASA's 
first manned landing on the moon 
and managing a $49 million jet 
research program. After entering 
medicine, Goldenberg helped to 
build one of the first rural teach-
ing and managed care practices 
in Ohio, lie began his career in 
1983 at the WSU School of Medi-
cine as an associate professor, 
worked his way up to associate 
dean of students and academics, 
then eventually dean in 1990. As 
Dean, Goldenberg 
coordinated 28 medi-
cal facilities and 26 
departments, all 
while maintaining a 
modest teaching load 
and leading the 
j?school 's research 
| program to a 100 per-
~ cent increase in pro-
ductivity. 
U n d e r 
Goldenberg's leader-
ship. affiliation 
agreements were ne-
gotiated by the 
School of Medicine 
with over 30 commu-
nity organizations, 
including Wright-
Patterson Air Force 
Base, Veteran's Af-
fairs, and the commu-
See 
"Inauguration" 
on p.6 
on track for year 2000 
By DON E. BRUCE 
For The Guardian 
Plans for the Wright One Card, 
which allows students to pay for 
services at vending machines, copi-
the campus bookstore and 
University Bursars are on track to 
xpand campus wide by the year 
2000. 
"We are trying to reduce the 
run around that students must en-
dure by making access to services 
:r," said Carol Stevenson, WSU 
Bursar. 
The expansion hinges on a pro-
gram, developed by AT&T, which 
would allow the entire campus ter-
minals to be linked by computer, 
thus making it possible for campus 
wide use of the Wright One Card. 
The current timetable is to have 
the new AT&T program installed 
by the end of December 1998. 
'It's the same program that 
OSU and Duke University use for 
their student cards," 
said Assistant Bursar Steven Sher-
bet. 
Some of the ideas for the Wright 
One Card still in the planning stages 
include; door access in campus 
housing, residential vending and 
laundry, off-campus usage at 
Fairfield Commons and the Col-
lege Store and usage at the Nutter 
Center. 
"By the end of 1999, we hope 
to have all services on campus at 
least wired for access. By 2000, 
we hope to have at least some off-
campus merchants on-line, but 
everything must be approved and 
negotiated," Stevenson said. 
The owners of the College 
Store have complained regarding 
what they feel to be unfair prac-
tices by WSU that locks them out 
of the student book market. The 
expansion of the Wright One ser-
vice would help to alleviate this 
complaint 
In response to the College 
Store complaints Stevenson said, 
"We would certainly like to add 
off-campus functions to the 
Wright One Card, but we must 
start on campus first." 
The current timetable is still 
tentative, barring any complica-
tions, but Stevenson believes that 
the program is on the right track. 
"We want to provide a service 
that students can be proud of and 
unfortunately that means we must 
proceed cautiously and ensure the 
program we install is a good one," 
said Stevenson. 
December graduation apathy 
Nursing sponsors 
free Health fair 
By SOFIA VILLALOBOS 
For The Guardian 
Wright State Nursing and 
Health students and Keifer-Mercy 
Health Center are making a col-
laborative effort to sponsor a free 
health fair at Keifer-Mercy Center. 
The fair is open to family, friends 
and students of Keifer High School 
and staff of Springfield school dis-
tricts Nov. 18. 
From 1 -5 p. m. eight WSU nurs-
ing seniors; Kristi Blust, Renee 
Carpenter, Cheri Frazier, Kristine 
Hemmert, Jessica Iverson, Karen 
Leahy, Shawn Sevidal and Valeric 
Waite will provide free screenings 
for blood pressure, body fat con-
tent. glucose and information on 
nutrition and smoking cessation. 
Keifer school is an alternative 
institution for high school students 
who have not excelled in their home 
districts. 
"My goal in placing WSU stu-
dents there is to work in the com-
munity with multiple health issues 
for the culturally diverse who face 
barriers in health care," said Lil lian 
Zoller, one of the clinical instruc-
tors forcornmunity nursing courses 
at WSU 
With the aid of nurse practitio-
ner Barbara Wise the eight seniors 
have followed a ten week program 
consisting of home visits, health 
education on HIV and sexually 
transmitted diseases and physical 
exams for the teens facing issues. 
"Our experience at Keifer has 
incorporated so much of our previ-
ous training- pediatric. OB/GVN 
and psychiatric rotations." said 
Kristi Blust, WSU nursing student. 
B; MICHAEL D. PITMAN 
News Writer 
There arc 1.185 stu-
dents eligible for graduation on 
Dec. 5 at the Ervin J. Nutter 
Center, but based on the atten-
dance of past graduations, less 
than half may attend. 
According to Tim 
Donofrio, data base coor-
dinator for Institutional 
Research, of the 1,185 
eligible students, only 
471 students had com- < 
pleted their graduation 
requirements by Aug. 
1998. There are 714 • 
students who are candi- ^ 
dates for degrees this # 
Dec. 
According to 
the history of 
students attending the 
Dec. ceremony, less than 
half the total eligible to 
attend actually go to the 
ceremony. 
"There are always 
more graduates than those 
attending. - ' said Janice 
Luce, senior degree verifica-
tion specialist. 
In the past three years, 
there were 760, 805 and 
900 students not at-
tending the Dec. 
graduation. 
The total number attending the 
this year's ceremony at the 
Nutter Center will not be tal-
lied until later this week. 
Terry Mileo, director of 
conferences and events, said 
that it is hard to determine why 
students don't attend the Dec. 
ceremony. The number of 
those who are attending 
^ has not significantly fluc-
tuated in the past three 
years. Some students may 
feel the time of the year 
plays a big part in the 
lower attendance. 
"Possibly because of 
the time of the year, or the 
upcoming holiday season, 
students who are graduat-
ing may not participate be-
cause their families are un-
able to come into town 
twice in a relatively short 
period of time," said Todd 
Kohen. SG vice president. 
The Dec. 5 ceremony 
will be at 10 a.m. in the 
Nutter Center. 
i ^tsss 
Residence Services to replace security cameras 
dence Services for recommen- site, lots and buildings. 
Team Captain-
Web Surfer."' '"' T""" 
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
The Office of Residence 
Services, in conjunclion with 
the Department of Public 
Safety, is in the process of up-
grading the external camera 
systems surrounding the resi-
dential areas on c»«tpus. 
"Our biggest cor.^ern is that 
the current cameras we have 
don't provide a clear picture 
all the time," said Dan Bertsos, 
director of Residence Services. 
"We're going to get new cam-
eras with better lenses that will 
be able to sec further distances 
and at different angles." 
According to Bertsos, most 
of the cameras are located 
around the Woods and College 
Park communities. 
"What we have right now is 
adequate, but we'd like to be 
able to do more and cover more 
areas," he said. "We would 
eventually like to get into all 
areas on campus, including the 
According to Polk, all the 
video tapes and machines have 
currently been replaced. "The 
cameras right now are moni-
tored at a central location by 
tape 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week." said Bertsos. "There's 
not a person watching it all the 
time because the resources just 
aren't there." 
Along with the new cam-
eras, Polk said that a closed-
circuit television would be in-
stalled, something that Wright 
State does not have at this time. 
"We're looking forward to 
putting a CCTV in the Public 
Safety communication center. 
Its already staffed 24 hours a 
day, and Residence Services 
could utilize the staff and re-
sources of Public Safety," said 
Polk. 
Polk also said that Public 
Safety currently doesn't have 
the capability to notify Resi-
dence Services of problem ar-
eas, but with the implementa-
tion of the new equipment such 
actions will be possible. 
^ STAR BANK ,•* 
gPr liiiilt lliili'iiit Ihwidnrk-s •** Mttmi 
Current security cameras located in the Woods and College Park will xoon be replaced 
Public Saftey Director dations to upgrade the cameras, install the new cameras. We're 
Simone Polk said, "We're The first phase is to install new looking at cameras with ranges 
working together with Resi- cabling that leads to a central of motion to the left and right, 
is to as well as vertically." 
Jump Start 
Student Loan 
The best 
choice. 
A Mikk'ni'* Iili-i* lull olMitficult Jcci<ion>. 
SiMti Inn*; lor the best >tiivk nt kem »kv>n't have 
i.i iv ono of rhnn. Th.it* because Star Bank h;t-
i.iki'ii the yucs-work out ot -tiuk'iu loan> wilh 
Jump Start. it"> the K\*i lvdoral Stafford Loan tor 
Ohio -nuk-nt*. anJ n c o m o with an incredibly 
low r.;U\ mrronth 5.SMi'V>. For more information 
al\nit lump Start, ask your scluiol financial aid ): 
a,lvi*or tor a Star Bank Station! I.oan. 
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Student Government: Fall review and Winter preview 
! 
Best Wishes and Congratulations 
to our 5th University President 
Kim Goldenberg 
From the Division of Student Affairs and Enrollment Services 
f Office of the Vice President 
# Campus Recreation ==. W 
.# Career Services 
,4' Disability Services ^ j I M P 
,f Financial Aid A. 
•0 Intercollegiate Athletics 7=^=1^ ==" -=EEEE 
Psychological Services ===- ^ H p F 
.# Public Safety ==-
Residence Services " 
Student Health Services - = ="~ 
Student Life -=^~ 
Student Union Admlnstratlve Office JHfM = = -
# Word Processing 
I 
SG President Jared Raftery has set goals for Winter Quarter 
By MICHAEL D. PITMAN 
News Writer 
With the end of the quarter 
approaching. Jared Raftery, 
Student Government president, 
and Todd Kohen. SG vice presi-
dent, feel that they have estab-
lished a strong foundation over 
the past quarter and that they 
are on the way to complete their 
goals for the year. 
"I think what was important 
for this quarter is to get star' 1 
in the right direction," said 
Raftery. "We have to have a 
productive start, basically 
building a foundation this first 
quarter, and I think that's what 
we did." 
Student Government has 
five long-term goals they would 
like to see accomplished over 
the course of the school year. 
The two goals they first wish to 
focus their attention toward are 
the Book Co-op and Legal Ser-
vices. 
The Book Co-op, which is 
an idea from Butler University, 
will begin with a supplemental 
online program and will be 
implemented by the end of this 
quarter. 
According to Raftery, this 
will allow students to buy and 
sell books that they need or 
don't need to other students in 
Ohio. This is a free service 
that was presented to SG from 
the Book Swap site. Students 
can access the page when the 
link is completed from the SG 
web site. 
"There is no fee to get in the 
program, it 's a service," said 
Raftery. "But that doesn't re-
place the actual Book Co-op 
we want to do." 
Raftery would like to have 
the WSU Book Co-op in the 
Multipurpose room. He fur-
ther stated that each college 
would have their own table, 
including freshman, since many 
freshman have undecided ma-
jors. 
Achieving the goal for Stu-
dent Legal Services started that 
with surveys SG performed this 
quarter. The results of the sur-
vey will be presented at the 
with misdemeanor offenses and 
minor disputes, such as park-
ing/traffic tickets and landlord 
disputes. There will be an ap-
proximate cost of five dollars 
for students. Anything larger 
than a misdemeanor will be 
determined if the program will 
handle these cases. It depends 
on the willingness and time the 
program has. The program is 
projected to be in place for the 
start of next year. 
The "Reaching the Raiders" 
project is almost complete. 
According to Raftery, all SG 
has to do is order the signs. 
>-Thcre will be two copper and 
| gold signs erected in high traf-
2 fic areas. A third sign will be 
placed in a spot where there is 
>.high traffic as a result of the 
S construction. 
£ "The third sign will eventu-
Board of Trustees meeting in 
Feb. Al! the information and 
statistics will be analyzed and 
a report will be prepared. 
"We hope to have ipproval 
by the start of Spring quarter, 
so we can start a search for a 
lawyer," said Kohen. 
The Legal Services program 
is designed to assist students 
ally be put up when we see the 
effectiveness of the first two 
signs," said Raftery. 
Campus wide events, such 
See "SG review" p.7 
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Assistant Director of Student Life 
By HEATHER M. 
BISHARA 
News Editor 
The office of Student Life 
has a new staff member with 
the addition of Martha 
Armstrong-Benjamin. 
Armstrong-Benjamin has 
been serving as assistant direc-
tor of Student Life for leader-
ship initiatives since June and 
is originally from Kettering. 
Prior to coming u WSU, 
Armstrong-Benjamin was em-
ployed at Purdue University as 
manager of the graduate halls. 
She holds a Bachelor's Degree 
in elementary education from 
the University of Cincinnati 
and a Master's in Student Ac-
tivities from the University of 
Akron. 
"I took a year after graduate 
school and traveled with "Up 
With People." a non-profit edu-
cational and cultural organiza-
tion. When I came back home, 
1 got to thinking about where I 
learned the bulk of my skills in 
college. This led me to student 
activities,' said Armstrong-
Benjamin. 
Armstrong-Benjamin has 
four major areas which she is 
responsible for at WSU. She 
serves as the Inter Club Coun-
cil advisor, teaches leadership 
development in the form of 
COM 330, coordinates servant 
leadership programming and 
works with community service. 
In the future, Armstrong-
Benjamin hopes to have two 
seminars a quarter on servant 
leadership and also hopes to 
send students on an alternative 
spring break. 
"We're looking at the pos-
sibility of going to a camp in 
Michigan that ser.es at-risk 
students and looking to clean 
up the area." said Armstrong-
Benjamin. By cleaning up the 
area Armstrong-Benjamin re-
fers to painting cabins, picking 
up trash around the area and 
repairing the facilities. 
According to Armstrong-
Benjamin. the longer she is at 
Inauguration" 
Continued 
from p. 3 
WSUand the more comfortable 
in terms of programming what 
will and won't work will help 
determine how creative she will 
be. 
"1 love being back in Ohio 
and I'm enjoying WSU. I re-
ally like the fact that WSU cel-
ebrates diversity. Being in a 
school that's 15,000, as op-
posed to 35,000,1 really get to 
work more with the commu-
nity." said Armstrong-Ben-
jamin. 
nity hospitals, to produce the 
nation's top-level trauma and 
high-risk pr-r^aancy units. 
Dr. Goldenberg is also active 
in the community, serving on the 
boards of the Miami Valley Eco-
nomic Development Coalition, 
Information Technology Alli-
ance, Miami Valley Research 
Foundation, and the Dayton Area 
Graduate Studies Institute. He is 
also a member of the Midwest 
ern Collegiate Conference, the 
2003 Committee, the Downtown 
Dayton Partnership and is an ad-
visor to the Special Wish Foun-
dation for Children. 
We want news! 
Contact Heather 
Bishara at 775-
5538 
„ GOOD LUCK 
GOLDENBERG! 
from the following on-campus organizations and offices 
Depi 
School of Medicine 
• La 
• Studen 
us Rec 
Istory 
oroft^spve 
t Affairs/Admissions) 
ion 
vernment 
• Z4!aTdti Alpha 
lrtter<2iubj 
• Kappa Atphdtsi (XI Tau Cftdjjjer) 
• Naftenal Residence Ho 11 Honofury 
Residedtiaf Community Association 
• Women's Studies Pro^om 
• Women's Center 
• Union Activities Board 
Developmental 
Education moving 
Tutoring, math, writing and 
reading labs to move to 134 
Allyn Hall by Winter Quarter 
Beginning Winter Quarter 
1999, the Developmental Edu-
cation offices, currently located 
in 031 Library, will be tempo-
rarily housed in 134 Allyn Hall 
and will remain at this location 
throughout Spring Quarter 
1999. 
The move will includc de-
velopmental reading and the 
reading lab. developmental 
mathematics and the math lab 
and developmental writing. All 
the full-time teachers and ad-
juncts for these courses will 
have office space in 135 Allyn. 
This move was made necessary 
because of the expanding of 
the Writing Center into the area 
currently occupied by Devel-
opmental Education. 
T h e T u t o r i n g O f f i c e , w h i c h 
is a part of Developmental Edu-
cation . will also be moving to 
133 Allyn Hall. Any student 
wishing to sign up for tutoring 
during the winter or spring 
quarters should go to 133 Allyn 
Hal1' -ginning January 4.1999. 
Office hours for the new tem-
porary location will be posted 
and announced during the first 
week of Winter quarter. 
Both tutoring and develop-
mental education will be mov-
ing to a different, permanent 
location beginning Fall Quar-
ter 1999. This location will be 
announced some i \ e during 
next summer. 
For additional information, 
contact Juanita Melton at 775-
5770. 
"SG 
review" 
continued 
from p.5 
as concerts, athletics and May 
Daze, will be advertised on 
these signs. Anybody who 
wishes to advertise on these 
boards will need to sec Mark 
Satter, director of Public Rela-
tions. 
"The proposal sets out 
what 's covered and what's 
not." said Raftery. " I t ' s really 
for students to prevent hassles 
and headaches that most stu-
dents go through nowadays." 
said Raftery. 
ireek housing is the most 
successful program that SG has 
started. Dan Bertsos, Resi-
dence Services director, and 
Gary Dickstcin, assistant direc-
tor for Judicial Affairs and 
Residence Services, are two 
people involved with the imple-
mentation of the housing. For 
the past five years, Dickstein 
has been working to move the 
Greek housing issue along. The 
apartment the Greek housing is 
going be located in is Sy-
camore, in the Forest Lane 
apartments. According to 
Raftery. this area will be con-
verted into lodge style hous-
ing. 
"The original plan was to be 
at off campus Forest Lane, but 
the cost was too expensive and 
because WSU is a state-funded 
university, it didn't meet the 
state housing codes." said 
Raftery. 
"The reason we aren't go-
ing too big and we're not trying 
to convert all of Forest Lane is 
because we want the Greeks to 
prove that they arc capable of 
filling and maintaining some 
kind of res idency," said 
Raftery. 
Based on the success of the 
Greek housing, there may be a 
possibility of other special in-
terest groups receiving on-cam-
pus housing. 
Kohcn said that the imple-
mentation of Greek housing 
will benefit the university by 
adding to the overall appeal of 
WSU to incoming students. By 
January, fraternities and sorori-
ties need to inform SG if they 
want to be a part of the housing 
in Sycamore. Sycamore will 
be open to the Greek commu-
nity in the fall of 1999. 
The final area of SG's long 
term goals, the credit card is-
sue on campus, will be ad-
dressed in a meeting on Nov 
23. Attending the meeting will 
be David Darr. director of F 
nancial Aid. Bill Shepard, Stu-
dent Union director , Dan 
Abrahamowicz, vice president 
for Student Affairs and Enroll-
ment Services and Kohen. Ac-
cording to Kohen, credit card 
debt is becoming a problem for 
more people than just the stu-
dents at WSU. 
One thing that Raftery wants 
to continue is the extra work 
that SG does beyond the pro-
grams they are working on, 
such as the inauguration for 
President Kim Goldcnberg 
Raftery feels if they can keep 
on top of the extra work and 
accomplish their year-long 
goals, then their administration 
will be viewed as a success. 
^yv #o 
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"TU time to consider the holiday season and the medieval celehratloc 
which marks itl The song, the laughter, the feast draw nigh.. . 
&°h SEATS ARE 8TILL AVAILABLE ON 
THE FOLLOWING D'AYS: 
168 on Wednesday 69 on Thursday 
29 on Friday 
48 on 8unday 
27 on Saturday 
TO ORDER T1CKET8 OR OET 
FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
(937) 775-5844 
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The inauguration of Kim Goldcnberg as the fifth 
president of our university is at last upon us. Thi 
symbolic changing of the guard was held off 
ftir nearly a year, as a stunned community 
mourned the unexpected loss of Dr 
Harlcy Flack. Dr. Flack's tenure was 
brief, making it hard to say what 
substantive changes he might have 
wrought in this institution. But 
many students speak with 
emotion about Dr. Flack, and his 
absence is still keenly felt in many 
quarters. 
Perhaps it is the strained 
circumstances under which Dr 
Goldenbcrg stepped in that have led 
him to maintain such a low profile. It 
has been very hard for the student 
body to get a feel for the man who will 
lead us, in the words of his own editorial. 
"into the next ccntury." 
What do we know? We know that Goldenberg was 
selected quickly, and that he had been the runner up in the 
candidate search that found Dr. Flack. We know that he was 
chosen from among our own community, and is a man who knows and 
presumably cherishes these not-so-hallowed halls. 
What do we hope for'.' We hope that Dr. Goldenberg 
proves himself to be a man of vision. There is, on this 
campus, a dire shortage of effective and unifying 
leadership. "Phe unique nature of our school— 
commuters and residents, many first-
generation collegians, a thriving urban 
backdrop, and the presence of vocal minority 
advocacy groups—raises many difficulties 
in meeting the needs of all, or even most, 
j This offers many opportunities for fractious 
'politics and divisive rhetoric. We need 
someone who is bigger than that. 
What do we need? Realism, optimism, 
and outreach from the administration (we 
don't ask for much, do we?). What Dr. 
Goldenbcrg will do with his tenure and what 
j f f i r m a r k he will leave are still in the future. But now, 
at the moment of his inauguration, now is the time 
to be giddy with expectations, vague and exhilarating. 
What, after all. do we really want? This is more difficult 
to answer. We don't know what to expect, but new beginnings are a time 
for boldness and optimism. Dr. Goldcnberg, let this one be no exception. 
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jWhat would you like to see Dr. 
Goldenberg do for the university? 
un 
A 
Robert Blcicher 
Sophomore, Mass Communications 
Krystyn Finncll 
Post-Secondary Student 
Rachel Lewis 
Sophomore. Motion Picture 
• Remedy the parking situation by ending "Improve the library. Maybe hire additional "Parking. Build more lots. It's ridiculous to 
the system of segregated spaces." knowledgeable staff members. Maybe ex- see cars parked on sidewalks and on the 
pand it. like UD's or Ohio State's." grass, when they should have a space." 
Usagi Trover I Alecia Loll 
Sophomore. Theater Studies/Elementary Ed (Sophomore. Motion Pictures 
Gene Smith 
Sophomore. Human Factors Engineering 
"They should be smart enough to know that "The President should come around and ask "He needs to fix the housing situation. With 
for every pass, there's a car that goes with it. students what they think. It would be nice to Forest Lane becoming Greek housing, people 
President Goldenbcrg should see that they get to know him." are living in lounges. 
put a garage in Lot 20." 
I 
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It's quite a hard act to follow 
* . . . HMIn first That's what this 
By Josh 
Couts 
A little over four years ago, 
cclasses 
; that the 
entering this 
just happened to 
, tremendous 
with excitement at the coming 
inauguration of Harley Flack, this 
visionary man who would lead 
WSU to the bright future we all 
longed to see. 
Who didn't get caught up in 
the moment or the man? His 
manner was professional, his 
demeanor kind and we all found it 
difficult to ponder c ling him 
anything other than "President" or 
"Dr. Flack." 
He found a way to captivate 
the students with his mere presence, 
most of the time by simply saying 
hello or asking us how we were 
doing in our classes while he was 
passing through the union. His 
speeches bordered a rousing 
Sunday sermon, making the 
audience say "good morning" 
twice, most times a borderline 
screaming third. 
With this in mind, 1 felt amixed 
joy and sorrow for Dr. Goldenberg 
at his appointment in April. 
He had to feel a little 
intimidated coming intooffice, like 
being asked to sing after Garth 
Brooks on karaoke night 
But this is a man not likely to 
hide from the shadows of Dr. 
Flack's legacy. He h»s made some 
long shadows of his own. 
How many students realize 
that this man tested critical 
components for NASA's first 
manned moon landing, for cryin' 
out loud? He has served as a 
consultant to the While House on 
health care reform and to Congress 
on veterans' affairs. 
He forged hxs way through 
the ranks of the School of 
Medicinc, starting as an assistant 
professor in 1983, all the way to 
Dean in 1990. 
He is ready to blaze that same 
trail for WSU, but he needs to say 
hello fi t hat's hat this Friday 
is going to be, 1 hope. 
I haven* t been able to hear as 
many of his speeches as I did 
President Flack's, but of course 
my presence is only appreciated, 
not required, anymore. 
ThisFriday willbemy second 
opportunity, and I am looking 
forward to his speech withextrcme 
anticipation. He's going to let us 
in on his plans for our future. He 
going to say hi, get to know us and 
let us get to know him. And maybe, 
if we're lucky, he'll say good 
morning once or twice. 
>ngellc 
Hane> 
With a girlfriend like this... 
Who needs special prosecutors? 
Yesterday morning, along 
with the rest of the free world, 1 
heard Monica Lewinsky's voice 
for the first time. 
All 1 could think was, the 
poor kid. 
I responded to the edited 
snippets of the Tripp tapes that 
were playing on CNN on a very 
visceral, gut level. I responded at 
a particularly female level. 
I hated Linda Tripp. 
That was my strongest 
response. 1 hated that woman 
with a white-hot passion. She 
was supposed to be Monica 
Lewinsky's friend. Their 
conversations, touching and 
banal as some of them are. 
resonate with me as identical to a 
thousand nights I have spent on 
the phone with countless 
girlfriends. 
I have been on both sides of 
those conversations. I have been 
the maternal sympathetic ear, and 
I have been the incredibly foolish 
gir! in love/lusMatc with a man I 
can't have. 
We have all been betrayed 
by friends at one time or another. 
It feels humiliating. You feel like 
a fool for ever having trusted 
them in the first place. 
Most of us don't have to go 
through it in 
poor kid 
letters to the editor 
Textbook Trauma Give them an inch, 
and they'll take your last penny 
1 receive financial aid to attend Wright State, and I am definitely 
not in the minority. Yet Wright State seems to want to treat me as if 
that gives them the right to tell those of us who do receive aid where 
we can shop for our school needs. 
Because of the fact that 1 receive Stafford Loans. I am "allotted 
up to $300 on my Wright One card to use in the Wright State 
bookstore. If I want to purchase my books or supplies elsewhere, 1 
must pay for them myself, as Wright State refuses to allow me to use 
my ID card account at any other local book or supply store. I"l.e 
Wright State bookstore is subcontracted to Barnes and Noble, and 
they deal with about 95% new books. The College Store deals with 
over 50% used textbooks at over hall off the publisher's list price. 
Which one sounds like the better deal to you ? 
Wright Slate needs to let all of the students have the freedom to 
shop around for the best bargain. It would be minimal time and 
minimal expense on WSU's part to install a Wright One terminal at 
ihe College Store across the street. 
Students also need to band together and help each other. I think 
that a book clearinghouse would be a great idea for those ol us who 
get financial aid. We could simply trade textbooks or sell them for a 
few dollars and thereby save ourselves the hassle of the long lines at 
the bookstores. Anyone with any ideas or suggestions on this problem 
is free to contact me. 
Kellie J. Wagoner 
Freshman, Political Science 
I've heard several students 
and some instructors mention the 
tuition hike and so I thought your 
readers might be interested in 
knowing that four of us decided 
to look into this to see what we 
could find out, and if we could 
offer our humble suggestions. 
We went to the Office of 
Budget Planning in Allyn Hall. 
We were given a copy of the total 
budget and told that Dr. Flack 
had put a five-year system into 
effect. Each department prepares 
a budget, and then projects 
expenditures. A professor said 
the budget department sees 
$40,000 on the budget proposal, 
and says, "We can give them 
$35,000." 
That's the way expenditures 
work, but where docs the money 
come from? The budget breaks 
revenues into three main groups: 
government support (which 
includes local, state and federal 
funds), student fees, and other 
sources. Looking at the budget 
was overwhelming. My husband 
pointed out that our tuition hike 
was approximately equal to the 
teachers' salary raises. That 
doesn't even take rising costs 
into consideration. 
In the face of this stack of 
evidence, our solution, of course, 
is to get a football team with 
some great players, so we can 
burn off some pent-up energy 
cheering them on. Our logic is 
that it would generate revenue 
through ticket costs and selling 
all the paraphernalia that goes 
with supporting a team. 
How would we finance the 
team and stadium'.' Why, with a 
student tuition hike, of course. 
Gloria J. Smucker 
Junior. Finance 
wants you to send your 
comments, via e-mail, to 
free -speech, com 
so send your poor, your tired, 
your parking complaints to: 
s005ash@discover.wright.edu 
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SPOTLIGHT 
Music Department gets a jump start on holidays 
"Holiday in the 
Heartland" offers 
unique 
opportunity for 
collaboration in 
WSU Music Dept. 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
Spotlight Writer 
"Joy lo the World!," "Si-
lent Light, Holy Night" and 
"The Twelve days of Christ-
mas" are a few songs that 
may come to mind when 
thinking of the holiday sea-
son. 
A new variety of songs 
may be added lo your holi-
day play list when Wright 
State 's Department of Music 
performs i t ' s third annual 
"Holidays in the Heartland" 
concert. 
The "Holidays in the 
Heartland" conceit will fea-
ture each of WSU's five 
choirs. Madrigal Sing-
e r s , the Paul 
Laurence Dunbar 
Chorale, the Men's 
C h o r a l e , the 
W o m e n ' s Cho-
rale, and the Uni-
versity Chorus. 
The concer t 
will also be dis-
playing the tal-
ents of special 
guests like the 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s 
Facu l ty Brass 
Quintet and Fac-
ulty Woodwind 
Quintet, and faculty 
so lo i s t Kimber ly 
Warrick, soprano. 
Accord ing to Hank 
Dahlman, director of Cho-
rale Activities, "Holidays in 
the Heartland" gives the 
choirs a chance to showcase 
their talents. 
Dahlman also says that 
he thought it would be great 
lo combine all the choirs 
in one performance. 
The conce r t 
c o m b i n e s all 
types of holiday 
music such as 
t r a d i t i o n a l 
C h r i s t m a s , 
classical and 
contemporary 
gospel. 
The "Holi-
days in the 
Heartland" 
concer t is an 
incredible ban-
quet of choral, 
vocal , and in-
strumental music 
from the holiday 
s e a s o n " said 
Dahlman. 
The concer t will 
also showcase different 
music from the secular 
and sacred traditions of 
many cultures. 
"I t ' s a wonderful kick-
off to the holiday season" 
said Kathie Barbour, admin-
istrative assistant. 
This year 's cr scert opens 
with combined choirs and in-
strumentalists in a contem-
porary gospel setting of the 
traditional Song of the An-
nunciat ion. "Gospel Mag-
nif icent ." 
The p e r f o r m a n c e con-
cludes with a grad finale as 
all participates equaling up 
to 275 singers gather on the 
stage in a performance of the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" from 
Handcls 's "Messiah." 
This year ' s "Holidays in 
the Heartland" concert will 
take place on Nov. 20 and 
21 at 7:30 p.m. at Shiloh 
Church at 5300 Philadelphia 
Ave. (at Main St.) in Day-
ton. 
Tickets prices arc $8, $6 
for students, senior citizens 
in advance and SIO. S6 at 
the door. 
For ticket information 
contact the Student Union 
Box O f f i c e at (937)775-
5544. 
Pre-Kwanzaa festivities begin in Student Union 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
Spotlight Writer 
Family values, community 
responsibility, commerce, and 
self-improvement is the focus 
of the traditional African-
American holiday, Kwanzaa. 
Lillian Johnson, director of 
the Bolinga Cultural Resources 
Center, and the Organization for 
Black Faculty and Staff will 
host a Pre-Kwanzaa Celebration 
on Nov. 19. 
This event will explain all 
the aspects of K wan zaa from the 
listory of the holiday to a de-
scription of how tocclcbrate this 
special day. 
Kwanzaa which means "first 
fruits of the harvest" in the Afri-
can language Kiswahili, was 
founded in 1966 by Dr. Maulana 
Karcnga. 
This holiday has come to be 
observed by more than 13 mil-
lion people worldwide and is a 
time of reaffirming African-
American people, their ances-
tors and culture. 
Kwanzaa is not a political or 
religious holiday nor is it a sub-
stitution for Christmas. 
According to Lillian 
Johnson, Kwanzaa is a "reaffir-
mation of African American 
commitment to spiritual cultural 
liberation of self." 
Kwanzaa is celebrated from 
Dec. 26-Jan. 1 and is based on 
Nguzo Saba (EN-GOO-ZOH 
SAH-BAH) which symbolizes 
the seven guiding principals of 
Kwanzaa . 
Each principal is designated 
for one day of the observance. 
Umoja (OO-M AY-J AH). mean-
ing unity stresses the importance 
of togetherness for the family. 
Kujichagulia(KOO-GEE-CHA-
GOO-LEE-Y AH), meaning self-
determination requires that we 
define our common interests and 
make decisions that arc in the 
best interest of our family and 
community. 
Ujima (OO-GEE-MAH) 
meaning collective work and re-
sponsibility. reminds us of our 
obligation to the past, present 
and future, and that we have a 
role to play in the community, 
socicty, and world. Ujamaa 
(OO-JAH-MAH) which means 
cooperative economics, empha-
sizes our collective economic 
strcngth and encourages us to 
meet common needs through 
mutual support. 
Nia (NF.E-YAH) meaning 
purpose, encourages us to look 
within ourselves and to set per-
sonal goals that are beneficial to 
the community. 
Kuumba(KOO-OOM-B AH) 
meaning creativity makes use of 
our creative energies to build 
and maintain a strong and vi-
brant community. 
Finally, Imani (EE-MAH-
NEE) which means faith, fo-
cuses on honoring the best of 
our traditions, draws upon the 
best in ourselves, and helps us 
strive for a higher level of life 
for humankind, by affirming our 
self-worth and confidence in our 
ability to succeed and triumph 
in righteous struggle. 
Kwanzaa has definite princi-
pals, practices and symbols 
which are geared to the social 
and spiritual needs of African-
Americans. 
The Pre-Kwanzaa Celebra-
tion will be held in the Formal 
Lounge of the Student Union on 
Nov. 19, starting at 2 p.m. For 
more information contact the 
Lillian Johnson at (937)775-
5645. 
Celebration '99 
By ESTHER SWEENEY 
For The Guardian 
Wright State University will 
host its second annual New Year's 
Eve party titled "Celebration "99." 
The celebration is an accessible, 
smoke-free, non-alcoholic, family-
focused event. Men's Basketball 
head coach Ed Schilling and his 
family will be the guest hosts for 
the evening. 
"Celebration '99" will be held 
throughout the Student Union and 
includes activities sjch as games, 
magicians, Karaoke, bingo, and a 
minicamival. 
Dayton Jazz artist Michael 
Bashaw and guitarist Jim 
McCutcheon will be performing 
at the event along with Columbus 
based comedian Dave Robinellik, 
"Celebration 99" is coordi-
nated by a core group of commit 
ted agencies working to provide 
an evening of entertainment for 
families from the Miami Valley 
with special emphasis on families/ 
caregivers of people with disabili-
ties. 
Tickets are on sale now at the 
Student Union Box Office at 775 
5544. The tickets are priced to 
appeal to families. They are $10 
for individual? and $20 for fami-
lies. All ticket proceeds go to the 
selling agency. 
Parking for the event is free 
I 
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"Zed" premieres in U.S. at WSU 
By ANGELA MUSICK 
Spotlight Writer 
Coming to WSU's Herbst The-
atre in the Creative Arts Center 
Nov. 20-22 is the American Pre-
miere of "Zed. " 
"Zed" comes from the poetry 
writings of Canadian author Anne 
S/umigalski who was an interna-
tional Red Cross worker after 
World War II. She worked with 
Holocaust survivors and her po-
etry reflects the impact that i> 
experience had on her. 
Patricia Sandberg, director of 
"Zed," describes the message of 
Szumigalski's works as. "To re-
flect upon what it means to be 
human and the resilience of the 
human spirit under the most ad-
verse and extreme conditions. The 
great resilience and nobility as well 
as not so nobility, the whole gam-
bit of what it means to be human 
and perhaps an enlarged under-
standing, tolerance for and com-
passion for that." 
This will be the first play 
Sandberg is directing at Wright 
State. She is a new faculty member 
in the Theatre Arts Department. 
Sandberg has a long list of cred-
its including, artistic director of 
International Voices, keynote per-
formance of the First International 
Women Playwrights Conference, 
and is currently serving as head of 
the International Center for Women 
Playwrights in New York City. 
Her acting credits include E.L. 
Dociorow's "Drinks Before Din-
ner," and "The Winter's Tale with 
Shakespeare "in the Park, forwhich 
she received a Lilly Foundation 
Award. 
She holds a Ph.D. in Theatre 
History from Brown University. 
Patricia read Szumigalski's works 
at a conference in Galway, Ireland 
and said, "I read a lot of plays and 
you don't come across writing of 
this caliber all that often. The 
subject is difficult, it is a very dark 
play." 
Sandberg goes on to identify 
with struggles producers had when 
putting "The Diary of Anne Frank" 
on Broadway not so long ago, "It's 
kind of difficult to get people to 
look at these aspects about the ho-
locaust and yet it's very necessary 
for them to do that." 
Sandberg describes "Zed" like 
a piece of music saying, "It's kind 
of like a symphony. Putting the 
play together is almost like pulling 
together an orchestral piece in that 
it has this wonderful music in the 
lines, the ebb and flow of the ac-
tion. But it's like a dark symphony 
movement and very beautiful is 
what it is." 
When Sandberj: read Anne's 
work she decided it needed a voice 
and since this play has only been 
shown once in Saskatchewan, 
Canada, thanks to Sandberg it will 
have a voice here in America for 
the first time. 
Sandberg said it was necessary 
to give the play a voice "Because 
we have endeavored to make i( a 
workshop, both for the play and 
also as a workshop for working 
and working out, for the growth 
and development and education of 
our students." 
Since this play is being done as 
a workshop audience participation 
and input is needed. This play is 
non-traditional from this standpoint 
and Sandberg said, "1 am excited to 
hear from the audience. Thet in-
put will help shape and mold this 
play." Each night may vary as this 
shaping and molding takes place. 
One note to those coming to see 
this play is that it does contain 
adult themes and language. Paren-
tal guidance is strongly advised. 
Cast members include Meredith 
Murphy, Sarah Buchler, Tiffany 
Lawrence. Brooklyn Clary. Kristin 
Clippard. Natasha Randall. Liz 
Fitts, Caroline Macey, Brian Cade, 
Paul Rhyand, Sarah Rossi. Paul 
Joseph Hester. Theodore Watts, 
Nicholc Ferry, Erin Lynlet Partin, 
Anna Claire Allen, Laura Longest, 
Molly Jo Head, Shaun Patrick 
Tubbs, Ashley Nugent. Dan 
Rossenbaum. Kari Elaine Woods 
and Megan McCarthy. 
Performances are Nov. 20 and 
21 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 21 and 22 at 
3 p.m. Tickets are S6.00 for adults 
and $2.00 for students and seniors. 
For more information, call the 
Theatre Box Office at (937) 775-
2500. 
DR. AND MRS. 
GOLDENBERG!! 
Student Life 
WSU Student Organizations 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Vegetarian and Thai 
A Perfect ConMitS oi 
Smoke-Free Health 
eilSCkiabenbarf Bd. 237-7787 
Thai West Restaurant 
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When John Glenn returned to space, he 
had around-the-clock medical coverage 
by NASA flight surgeons—trained at 
Wright State University. 
NASA's crew surgeon and deputy crew surgeon provided 
medical coverage for the entire shuttle crew. Both are 
graduates of Wright State's Aerospace Medicine Program, 
the world's longest-running civilian 
aerospace medicine program. 
The best come to Wright State. 
Check us out and you'll see why. 
A 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Undergraduate Admissions 
(957) 775-5700 
Graduate Admissions 
(937) 775-2976 
www.wrighl.edu 
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If you're being&eidtock from financial freedom because of a poor credit rating or 
negative items on your credit report, you NEED the Credit Surgeon 
~ &B^7 iTa^ l Mwist'iors can heipyou dean up you< credit We 
n bb removing the negative Hems that appear on n 
Yes. this mAes ejection. Bankruptcies, divorces, and slow pays on yojr credit cards. 
A clean'ped^ %'canflow Wis* get low interest credit cards, a car loan, as well as buy that 
dr&n house you have always wanted ™ """zr ipppwr 
Contact the C%Jit SjjfBeon FREE of Charge! (937 
fj}. Bet 31448 'ftnmw. own 45487 
it's time to "Meet Joe Black" 
.Iseattle East Presents:!, 
MOVIE/Discu 
showing 
THE USUAL SUSPECTS 
NOVEMBER 21 at 7:00pm 
33 EASt| j*RST ST. 
FOR MORMNFO CALL: 
873-5187 § 227-2933 
CARGO HANDLERS 
SZSSEMEfiU 
WORLDWIDE 
AOVccntMr 
If you are a team player and like to work in a very fast-
paced environment with advancement opportunities. 
Then we want you! 
• Emery is hiring Cargo Handlers for our hub at the 
Dayton International Airport. 
• Employess will work a minimum of 4 hours during 
the 3rd shift, Monday night through Saturday morning 
starting between midnight and 1:00am. 
• You must have reliable transportation, a valid Ohio 
driver's iiscense, and be able to lift 70lbs. 
• Starting pay is $8.00/hr. (with the opportunity to reach 
$10.15/hr. in a year) and you receive medical, dental, 
and vision benfits after three months for you and your 
dependents. 
• Tuition reimbursement (75% of books and tuition, up to 
$1250/year), paid vacation, sick time, uniforms, and 
more. 
For more information please call 264-6000 between the 
hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F/V/D 
By BRIAN JOO 
Spotlight Writer 
Based off the 
1934classic Diui)i 
Takes a Holiday.' 
'Meet Jor Hlack " lot-
lows Death during 
his long deserved 
brake from "work" as 
he steps into the shoes 
of a human. 
His problem lies in the 
fact that after all these centu-
ries of taking human lives, he has 
never had the time to stop and 
think about the feelings and the 
remorse involved. He never has 
understood what human life is all 
about. 
Anthony Hopkins plays me-
dia mogul and multi-billionaire 
Bill Parrish (a Rupert Murdoch 
type). All is good in Bill's life. 
• ••••»••••••••* » • 
; MM RCMAN*! f Mseamt 
GRILL' 
That is until Death chooses him 
for his much-needed guide. In 
steps "Joe Black" 
(Brad Pitt). 
ey Ladies^ 
I'm OEATH '• 
>nd I 
DREAMY' 
• • i« • • • • • • • • • • ; • • P&SITIONS NOW: 
AVAILABLE- j 
SERVERS, COOKS,: 
ANDGREETERS : 
I 'ulfand P&rt Time, Benefits, 
Tuition -Reimbursement, 
Health Insurance, Employee 
Meals: FUN ATMOSPHERE! 
Apply in person M-F 2-5pm: 
Macaroni Grill 
1020 Miamisburg-Centerville Rii. (St. Rt. 725) 
Centerville 439-4747 
A TEXT 
THAT YOU'LL 
ACTUALLY 
LOOK FORWARD 
TO READING-
?.pt*K 
Death as we know him. 
After the obviously difficult 
first meeting between the two. this 
truly odd couple begins their fate-
ful journey. One on a journey to 
find a final peace in his life, to sow 
up relations and to look back on a 
fe that was truly blessed, the < ither. 
on a , -urney of a lifetime, so to 
speak. Joe wants to sec how we 
tick, how we relate, and most of all. 
he wants to understand why life is 
so precious. 
As he becomes more accus-
tomed to the ways of a human. Joe 
acquires the ability to feel. He 
nds himself drawn towards Bill's 
daughter Susan. (Claire Forlani) 
but he is unable to fully understand 
why. 
The search for love is the heart 
of the film. The most obvious case 
is evident between Joe and Susan, 
but more so it streams deeper than 
that, the love of another, of friends 
and family, of lovers, but most of 
all. of life. 
Life is much bigger than just 
one person. As human beings we 
come in contact with other humans, 
constantly. In doing this we leave 
an undeniable impression on oth-
ers. We sec this in the film. 
Bill must realize what his life 
has meaning, not just to him. but to 
the others in his life. He needs to 
realize that he is very much loved, 
as well as given love to so many. In 
doing this he will understand what 
he has meant to others and ulti-
mately, to himself. 
Only through this can he feel a 
solace, a comfort and not fear the 
inevitable, death. 
Rarely does a film this beauti-
ful and heartfelt emerge. From its 
magnificent score to its finely tuned 
and touching performances, this is 
a truly elegant film from beginning 
to end. 
Hopkins delivers a quiet emo-
tional intensity.essential given his 
character's overwhelming news. 
Pitt continues to deliver as an ac-
tor. 
Always known as a heartthrob. 
Pitt has developed into a solid and 
formidable talent on screen. He 
fully captures Joe's naive entrance 
onto the human stage and he ably 
plays up his discoveries with a 
child-like innocence. 
However, the real surprise in 
the film is the beautiful Claire 
Forlani as Susan. Coming into the 
film as a virtual unknown, just a 
face, she will definitely leave as a 
name. She makes us truly telieve-
in the love between Joe and Susan. 
It is her intelligence and authentic 
presence that truly glues the film 
together. 
Sandler scores big again Jazz Band concert 
By TONY SMITH 
For The Guardian 
It's no wonder the latest Adam 
Sandler goof-flick grossed $79.9 
million in just 10 days. In their 
follow-up to "The Wedding Singer" 
the ex-Saturday Night Live 
standout and director Frank Corach 
succeed in putting out the "Mama" 
of comedies, a movie that will have 
you jumping from your seat to cheer 
or falling from it to laugh. 
Set in the baye >f Lousiana. 
"The Waterboy" tells the story of 
Bobby Boucher (Sandler), a 31-
year-old simpleton responsible for 
giving the local football team their 
beverage while taking ruthless 
abuse from them. Fired from his 
job, Bobby moves his talents to 
another team with much the same 
unpleasantness. 
One day Bobby snaps, as do the 
Rusted 
Root rocks 
By ALF BUTLER 
For The Guardian 
In these days when health food 
and natural products arc all the 
rage. Rusted Root goes with the 
trend to create a completely or-
ganic sound with their new self-
titled album. But this shouldn't be a 
surprise to dedicated Root fans who 
know that the band has always 
brought nature to each of their 
songs. 
For their third major label ef-
fort, Rusted Root has expanded 
their musical instrumentation and 
mixed it with Latin, African, east-
ern, soul and rock to create a very 
distinct sound. As an added bonus, 
listeners are treated to a spectacu-
lar culturally-influenced rendition 
of the Rolling Stones' classic " You 
Can't Always Get What You Want," 
featuring special guests Hot Tuna. 
As for the other 11 tracks, they 
range from exuberant "Rising Sun" 
to other wordly "Moon". But each 
one, complex and dynamic, re-
mains true to the band's natural and 
free flowing style Root fans won't 
be disappointed with the band's 
return. 
bones of many that 
have wronged him 
from that point on. 
Awe-struck by his 
waterboy's un-
leashed poten-
tial, Coach 
Klein (Henry 
W i n k l e r ) ' 
sees his shat-
tered dreams 
of a football 
championship 
re-materialize. 
But there's a 
problem — a 
big one named 
M a m a 
Boucher, (the 
always won- . 
derful Kathy t 
Bates) who'll 
have no part of 
her son's desire to 
play "foolsball." 
Chock full of sight gags, cam-
eos and indecipherable Cajun 
rantings, this movie 
has plenty to offer. 
There's even a wor-
t thy stab at some-
thing of a plot, as 
if that were rel-
evant. 
All in all. 
"The Waterboy" 
is a good, fun and 
fun-to- ta lk-about 
movie. Whether it is 
Sandler's best is debat-
able. Deciding if you 
should go see it, how-
ever, shouldn't be a mat-
ter of debate at all. Push 
your way into the near-
est theater as soon as you 
can to sec "The 
Waterboy" 
Rusted Root 
WWMty, lomkrs Hockey! 
loin Us At The Nutter Center 
This Weekend For Hockey Action! 
BOB & TOM Beer Mug Night! 
Saturday, Nov. 21,7:30 PM 
The First 1,500 Fans 18 and Older 
Through The Door To See The 
B̂ombers Battle Johnstown Get One}, 
' AFTER GAME SKATE! N 
Sunday, Nov. 22,3:00 PM 
Bring A Nonperishable Food Item 
And Get In For $6.00 To See The 
.Bombers Take On Hampton Roads!, 
WSU Student's Can Sign Up 
At The Fan Assistance Center 
For A Chance To Win 2 Round Trip 
Tickets For Spring Break! 
(Must Show WSUID.) 
•All Giveaways Are At Gates 3 and 6 
"www.daytonbombers com or Call 775-4747 For More Information 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
Spotlight Writer 
Flowing melodies accompa-
nied with smooth jazzy tones will 
be the focus at Wright State's Jazz 
Band concert on Nov. 24. 
The concert will showcase 
music from Charlie Pa- w_r as well 
as premiere an arrangement of a 
new work by Marty Maner, "A 
Time and A Place." 
The concert "includes jazz stan-
dards from early Bebop to the 
present." said Karl Sievers, WSU 
Jazz Band director. 
The concert will feature Big 
Band Jazz featuring soloists from 
the band, with works by Kenton, 
Parker, Basie and Byers. 
The Wright State University 
Jazz Band will perform at 7:30 
p.m. in the Concert Hall located in 
the Creative Arts Center. Admis-
sion is free. For more information 
call (937) 775-2346. 
This 
m o n t h 
e a r n e x t r a $$$ 
f o r b a c k to 
school . 
Need cash for clothes? 
Need cash for textbooks? Need cash for school fees? 
Need cash for supplies? 
Earn up to $225 a month by donating, otentially life-saving 
plasma! Visit our friendly, modem center and find out more 
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others. 
As part of a Company research program, an experimental 
test will be performed on your plasma which could potentially 
benefit plasma product recepients in the years to come! 
Your research participation is entirely voluntary; however, it 
is required if you want to donate plasma. 
$5 Extra 
When you b r ing th is coupon 
C Q N T E O N 
B l o - 8 e r v l c « e . Inc. 
One c o u p o n p e r p e r s o n . New d o n o r s only. 
Good t h r o u g h 1998. 
165 E. He lena St . RTA Bus 22 
Dayton , OH. 2234-1973 
Hours : Mon. - Fr i . 6:30AM - 8PM 
Sat . 1 0 A M - 2 P M 
Sun . 9AM - 4 P M 
Muall* 1H 49 year* of *gv. poww * valid ID. and proof of lorn! r i & Social Security Number. 
I 
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Royal rumble of the pop divas One bad thing after another 
By THOMAS POOLE 
For The Guardian 
Alanis Morissette and Jewel 
Kilcher. Their voices are as dis-
tinct as the reactions that come . * 
from music listeners to their f 
sound. Whether you love them 
or hate them, they're back and U 
ready to reclaim their radio air-
play. 
It's been three years since the 
release of Jewel's debut "Pieces of 
You" and Morissctte's "Jagged 
Utile Pill." Both were insanely sue -
cessful, though Jewel's time came a 
year later; she had to wait for 
Morissettc's banshee screams to die 
down in order for her whimper to be 
heard. 
Their long anticipated releases 
will answer the critics' debate if 
these artists' success was a one-
time phenomenon, ora taste of lush 
careers ahead. The new albums 
show growth, but follow the for-
mulas that worked for the women 
the first 'iir.e around. There aren' 
any surprises like the new all-ska 
Alanis album, or "Jump. Jive and 
Jewel!" 
Morissette fine-tunes her jagged 
little sound on "Supposed Former 
Infatuation Junkie," winner of the 
most pretentious album title of the 
year. Her rich, textured 
harmonics 
\ arc 
blended to perfection on tracks like 
"Sympathetic Character" and "Can't 
Not." Her early Tiffany like roots 
show through in Would Not Come" 
and "So Pure." hut after emotional 
catharses like "I 'nsent" and "The 
Couch" she is forgiven. 
"Spirit" from Jewel is not ex-
actly a toe-tapper. It docs show 
growth lyrically and in musical ar-
rangements compared to the girl 
and-her-guitar debut. This time 
Jewel has found a band. But the 
main instrument is still her 
gentle voice, jumping from 
childlike innocence to Ella 
Fitzgerald sincerity. Jewel is 
growing up, but her spirit is 
unyielding on tracks like 
Innocence Maintained." 
"What'sSimple IsTruc" 
and the first single 
'hands." 
Both "Junkie" and "Spirit" 
prove the longevity of Morissette 
ami Jewel's careers. Through subtle 
changes ihcy show how they are 
growing andnot letting trends change 
them. The songs are strong lyrically 
and will pass the test of time. 
By DAVE SEAMAN 
For The Guardian 
Simply put, "Very Bod Things" 
is not for the weak at heart. 
Thedarkcomedy stars Cameron 
Diaz, Christian Slater, Jon Favreau 
and Daniel Stern, and follows Diaz 
and Favreau on their all-consum-
ing journey to wedlock. 
The only thing Kyle Fisher 
(Favreau) wants to do is marry 
Laura Garrety (Diaz). All Laura 
wants is the wedding she has 
dreamed of her entire life. 
But before there can be a wed-
ding, there must be a bachelorparty. 
Kyle's friends get together and take 
him to the eternal party town, Las 
Vegas, for a last night of freedom. 
The party is a success, with 
plenty of drugs, booze and a strip-
per. 
Things turn for the worse when 
the stripper is accidentally killed 
by the over-amorous affections of 
groomsmen Jeremy Piven. 
This murder starts off a string 
of horrid events that force these 
friends to turn on each other, 
eliminating on the much antici-
pated wedding day. 
The repeated, intensely graphic 
violence almost warrented "Very 
Bad Things" a NC-17 rating, and 
can be a little nauseating. 
All of these characters cross the 
line and end up paying the conse-
quences, some with their very lives. 
If you have a strong stomach and 
enjoy mayhem, "Very BadThings" 
is the movie for you. 
•- INSTANT CREDIT 
A** X* 
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits 
. Up To $10,000 Within Days! 
N o CREDIT, N O JOB, N O PARENT SIGNER, N O SECURITY DEPOSIT! 
no c red i t • bad credi t • no income? 
Jf You Think You 
Can t Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
' I 
I 
I 
i i : 
ORDER FORM 
YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. rnMn-muuM-msm* CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 
City 
Signature... 
7.ip. 
Tired of Being Turned Down? 
Guaranteed$ 10,000 In Credit! 
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Shrug to open 
for Mojo N ixon 
By ANGELLE HANEY 
For The Guardian 
Dayton's own acoustic-rock 
trio, Shrug, has been tapped to open 
foraltcrnativc-punk-rock-psycho-
billy legend, Mojo Nixon and his 
backing band, the Toad Liquors. 
Mojo makes an annua! pilgrimage 
to Canal Street Tavern during the 
holidays, and this year's visitation 
is scheduled for Dec. 11 
Shrug is a former Dayton Band 
Playoff Champion and has a ra-
bidly devoted fol!owir.t The CD 
release party for their second al-
bum, "Everything's Blowing Up 
Roses" on NYC's Rock Records, 
sold out Canal Street's very warm 
and intimate room. That CD is 
available at all finer independent 
local record stores. The Mojo show 
promises to be an insane drunken 
dance party, the likes of which this 
town has rarely seen. When asked 
how he felt about opening for the 
outrageous Mojo, lead singer/ 
songwriter Tod Weidner said, 
"Pray for us." 
The band has sold out of its 
debut CD, "StraightToBela. "and 
has seen several bass player 
changes in the interim. But the 
current lineup seems really strong 
live, and hopefully will be around 
for a while. 
Aside from the trial-by-fire that 
is Mojo Nixon comes to town. 
Shrug will be playing two Oregon 
District bars. They have a show 
scheduled for Nov. 20 at the Turn 
bleweed Connection, and one on 
Dec. 18 at the Nite Owl. 
Canal Street is offering advance 
sales of Mojo/Shrug tickets at $ 10. 
Patrons have to be 18 to enter (you 
will have to buy a $2 armband), 
and 21 to drink. 
students unite to help CSU students 
ALF BUTLER 
The Guardian 
Friends of senior Fred Burtz 
already know that he has a big 
heart, so it was not really a big 
surprise when he decided to 
help college students like him-
self who were in n<*ed. 
Starting last Monday, Burtz 
and WSU junior Julius 
Rodgers. started a fundraiser 
for Central State University 
students to help supply finan-
cial aid programs.-
On how he and Rodgers 
started, Burtz explained, " Stu-
dents in African American or-
ganizations took it upon them-
selves to help each other out. 
It's something that just popped 
in my heart and the 
Lord placed upon 
me to do." 
But this 
has been far 
from only a 
two man ef-
for t . how-
ever. 
W i t h 
Burtz's leader 
ship, members of 
both the lota Phi Theta 
Fraternity Inc. and Kappa Al-
pha Psi Fraternity Inc were 
recruited to help the cause. 
Central State students them-
selves, have also volun-
teered to help their 
fellow students. 
"One of our 
main ob-
j e c t i v e s 
is to keep 
students 
involved 
and to re-
alize that a 
lot of us are 
here on financial 
aid. It's real and you can't 
help that it exists." 
Based in the Student 
Union, the fundraiser will 
last until Jan. 20. 
All the money raised will 
then be donated to finan-
cial aid programs at Cen-
tral State University. 
Omega Baptist Church 
will match the donation 
made by WSU. 
For more information on 
how to get involved in this 
fundraising activity, con-
tact Fred Burtz at (937) 775-
6298. 
Want a great paying 
part time job? 
Interested in 
Sales and Marketing? 
Kiosk Konnection, LLC 
is looking for quality part time 
representatives for in-store sales 
across the Dayton area. 
Representatives must be motivated and be 
driven to making money. Must be reliable. 
• Flexible Hours 
• Structured Programs 
• Perfect Income Supplement 
• No Telemarketing, Cold Calls 
• Weekly Payroll 
Sell mc on why you should have this job. 
Contact Dave at (937) 330-6202. 
Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 
Classes beg in 
Monday, November 16 
Wednesday, January 20 
Sunday, February 7 
1 -800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
•VCAT « • trxtomart o* 3* A»«oci«tton o» American CoHegw 
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 
New Plant Opening! 
Clean, State-Of-The-Art FaciBty^Sow Wrtag Fer 
Production & Warehouse 
Easy Access From 1-675 YffiBWe 235 • Fairboni 
Interviews Between 9AM - 5PM • 878-3946 
All Industries is a Preg & Smoke Free Environment 
I 
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Raiders drop home opener in overtime 
May scores 22, but Wright State 
cannot come through in the clutch 
. . . . . . . i . . c m t'll'i* vKllli ' n t i s i l l 
By OAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
Central Michigan guard Tim 
Kisner ruined the home opener lor 
the Wright State men's basketball 
team last night when he buried a 
three-pointer with 7.9 seconds left 
in overtime, giving CMU a narrow 
82-81 victory. 
A Nutter Center crowd of 4,102 
witnessed a game that went back 
and forth all evening. Central 
Michigan's largest lead was seven 
(42-35) and Wright State's biggest 
margin was five (60-55). The game 
was kept close due to some sloppy 
play from both sides. WSU had 32 
turnovers and CMU had 35. 
The loss to CMU (2-0) marked 
the coming out party for WSU 
freshman point guard Marcus May 
Making his first collegiate start. 
May led all scorers with 22 points 
and also dished out three assists. 
"1 thought 1 played well, but 1 
did have some early turno 
(seven overall) that I need to work 
on." said May. 
May has unusual maturity for a 
player with limited experience. He 
was an All-St. performer for his 
nationally ranked North C entral 
Indianapolis team in high school, 
so that might have something to do 
with his smooth transition to the 
college game. 
"Marcus did some phenomenal 
things for us tonight." said WSU 
head coach Ed Schilling. "He 
stepped up with a big-time perfor-
mance which is pretty exciting con-
sidering he is a freshman playing 
in only his second game." 
About the loss to CMU. 
Schilling commented. "Unfortu-
nately we missed some crucial free 
throws late (1-4 in overtime) and 
made some little mistakes which 
really cost us. Obviously, we would 
have liked to win the ballgame, but 
it was a very exciting game and we 
an take some po itives from it." 
Aside from May. those posi-
tives include the impressive play 
from sophomore forward Kevin 
Melson who came off the bench to 
score 11 points and grab eight 
boards. 
Senior guard Kcion Brooks 
came back from some early foul 
trouble to score 16 points and col-
lect six assists. Brooks picked up 
two questionable fouls in the 
game's first three minutes and was 
forced to take an early scat next to 
Schilling. 
"Those were a couple of touch 
fouls they called, but I didn't feel it 
caused me to get out of my game. I 
just took a little longer for me to 
warm up." said Brooks. 
Senior forward Sherman Curry 
played his usual solid game with 
12 points, seven rebounds and three 
assists. 
Senior forward/center Inus 
Norvillc was also victimized with 
some disputable calls from the of-
Jficials. Norvillc did end up with 
|ninc points and nine rebounds, but 
has yet to be the dominant inside 
presence that the coaching staff 
(expects him to be. 
"Inus is starting to knock the 
rust off. He definitely will be a 
I, 
i 
Point guard Marcus May had a big game against CMU 
said Schilling. 
Othi-r Raiders in the scoring 
column included sophomore cen-
ter Bruno Petersons and freshman 
forward Israel Shcinfeld with four 
prints, junior guard Steve Yeagle 
with two points, and sophomore 
forward Onomc Scotl-I-.muakpor 
with one point. 
Central Michigan relied on a 
balanced scoring attack which 
placed six players in double lig-
guard Jamar Hill with 16 points. 
He was followed by Kisner with 15 
and Mike Manciel with 13. David 
Webber, Jason Webber and Dan 
Schcll all contributed 11 each lor 
CMU. The Webber's are the 
younger brothers of Sacramento 
Kings forward Chris Webber. 
The road for 0-2 Wright State 
does not get any easier now. The 
Sec " m e n " p. 21 
iv! t i 
ft. 
Keion Brooks looks lo swing a pass around b» Wright Stale sophomore forward Kevin Melson looks lor two ol his 11 pomts. 
CMU's Jamar Hill with Israel Sheinfeld looking on 
I 
of these positions 
Women's Volleyball ready for MCC tournament 
hoops: 
Raiders open 
season with a 
loss to 
Youngstown 
State 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
The Wright Slate volleyball 
team closed out their regular sea-
son with a five game victory over 
conference rival Wisconsin Green 
Bay. 11-15.15-2,6-15,15-4.15-7. 
Head Coach Joylynn Mosier's 
team is 4-4 in their last eight games 
after a rocky beginning lo the year. 
The win gives the Raiders a 10-
17 record as they prepare for the 
MCC lotiinantcnt. 
Tourney play begins on Nov. 
21 and ail games will be played al 
the Nutter Center. 
Senior Carrie Monnes contin-
ued her standout season against the 
Phoenix with 12 kills. Senior 
Joanne Downiealsohadabiggame 
with I i kills. 
The win against Green Bay 
came on the heels of a 15-8. 15-9, 
15-6 loss to first place Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. 
Erica Busch led the Raider at-
tack with nine kills against the Pan-
thers. 
By DAVE SEAMAN 
For the Guardian 
A slow start to the season is not 
what Raiders head coach Lisa Fitch 
wants, but a slow start caused the 
Raiders their first loss of the sea-
son Nov. 14 to Youngstown State 
76-66. 
The Penguins, who went to the 
second round of the NCAA tourna-
ment last season, opened up a 13-0 
lead and led by as many as 28 (37-
9) in the first half. 
WSU scored the final four 
points of the half for a 42-19 half-
time deficit. 
The Raiders only made three 
field goals in the first half. 
The two teams played even ball 
for the first 11 minutes of the sec-
ond half with YSU leading 64-44 
with just under nine and a half 
minutes remaining. 
WSU's offense came alive and 
outscored the Penguins 22-12 to 
close out the game. 
The Raiders outshot YSU from 
the field, free throw line and three-
point arc. but committed 27 turn-
overs. 
Sophomore forward Reggen 
Steward led the Raiders with 13 
points and sophomore guard 
Chanda Hollingsworth added 12, 
including four three-point shots. 
Leslie Majewski led YSU with 
18 points. 
Beavercreek's Missy Young 
added six points for the Penguins. 
The Raiders played Xavier last 
night and will host Canisius on 
Nov. 21 at 1 p.m. 
The game can be heard on 
WWSU-FM beginning at 12:45 
p.m. as will ihe Nov. 25 game al 
Cincinnati. 
UP NEXT: 
Nov. 21 vs. Canisius 
12:45 p.m. 
Nov. 25 at UC 
TBA 
The block party was on against Green Bay 
WE'LL HELP YOU EARN 
$40,000 FOR COLLEGE. 
Momuomory (>I Kill plus th«- Army Culhw Fund. 
HUi'iioH.' callyouHm-a! At mv RecruiUr. 
(513) 236-4811 
ARMY 
BEALIYOUCANBE. 
MCWQAY NITE FOOTBALL • WITH QB1 
25c WINGS &ERAFT BEER SPECIAL 
TUESDAY* SUPER LADIES 
W E D N E S D A Y • BIG A S S 
B E E R N I G H T 
SPOXTS RAI & GULL 
tlf* KAUFTMAN AVT 
miKMSN, OHIO , — — 
j ^ o f t n - v w c - T - . ^ v * * - FRJDAT• SUPER H A P P Y 
THURSDAY«KAROKE NITE 
GREAT FOOON.TN 
I O.B.I • POOL £ 
DARTS • VIDEO 
GAMES BIG SCREEN 
SPORTS MONITORS 
SATURDAY • WE HAVE ALL 
YOUR COLLEGE GAMES 
SUNOAT • PLAY Qll, WE HAVE 
THE SUNDAY N.F.L. TICKET 
ANTED: 
EDITOR OF THE GUARDIAN 
GENERAL MANAGER OF WWSU 
EDITOR OF NEXUS 
The DEADLINE for submission of applications 
for agy g gp
is Friday. J a t 5pm. 
Student 
(CHRISTMASIS.IIsi ARCH\DTIIECORNER:) 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
DON'T DELAY, APPLY TODAY! 
• Earn up to $8.00 per hour 
• Great work atmosphere 
• 9am-3pm or 4pm-10pm shifts 
• Flexible Schedule also available 
Call "Darcie" today at 879-8593 or 879-8500 or apply at: 
MARKET U S A , I n c . 
600 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
m T Fairborn, OH 45324 
a neewuumx winNFSDA,. NOVIMBIH is i$$a 
I 
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WSU women's basketball team could surprise 
According to expert analyst. Raiders are better than advertised 
Fitch has recruited some impact 
players. 
Forwards Kelli Morris and 
Kelly Waters showed sparks of 
great play early on. 
Morris started in place of 
Andrews in the season opener 
and played well, despite six turn-
overs. She is nagged by ailing 
knees, which kept her from play-
ing her senior season in high 
school. 
Waters has the potential to be 
a great rcbounder. She has only 
played about 20 minutes per game 
and has managed to grab quite a 
few rebounds. 
Fitch added a junior college 
transfer in Lenora Combs. 
Combs has seemed to have u 
rough time adjusting to the style 
!«> Division 1 basketball, but hope-
fully in time she will heip im-
prove the inside game. 
Rcnada Springer and Carmen 
Mann round out the Raiders ros-
ter. Mann, a Raider volleyball 
player, will join the team once the 
volleyball season ends. Springer 
has seen limited time off the 
bench. 
The youth movement of the 
Raiders will prove to be success-
ful. 1 feel while this team will still 
take their bumps, they will be-
come more successful as they 
mature as a team and it will show 
on the court. 
WE'LL GIVE Y O U 6 T O 10 WEEKS. 
This may not seem like much rime to prove you re capable of heiny; a leader. 
But if you're tough, smart ant! determined, a few weeks and a lot of hard work 
could make you an Officer of Marines. Officer Candidate* School lO( S) is where 
you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes to lead a life of excitement, 
full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say they vc got what it takes to he a 
leader, we'll give you a few weeks to prove it. Guaranteed aviation contracts! 
If you think you can handle this crash course in ma 
Captain Carnel Barnes at 1 800 338-074! ore-mail 
w w w.osoc i n c b (Q? ael.com 
WSU BOWLING 
The Wright State bowling 
team recently finished first in the 
nine-team Intercollegiate Bowl-
ing Tournament. 
The top score belonged to 
Jamie McCloskey with 1921 in 
n i ne games (213.44 average). He 
was followed by Andy Parrot with 
an 1835 in nine games (203.88). 
Dan Ewald had the highest indi-
vidual game in the tournament 
with a 279 and also finished third 
for the Raiders with a 1676 score 
in eight games (209.5). Steve 
Walls racked up 1650 points in 
eight games (206.25). True 
Houser had 1321 points in six 
games, good for the highest team 
average at 220.16and Chris Lynn 
closed out the scoring with 1004 
points in five games (200.8). 
Wright State collected 10.655 
points in all, narrowly winning 
the tournament by 37 pins, 
i If you arc interested in joining 
I the Wright Slate bowling club 
contact coach Glenr Lykins at 
254-7603 | I J 
Commentary By: 
DAVE SEAMAN 
While many may have their doubt 
on how the Wright State women's 
basketball team is going to do this 
season, I feel that the Raiders will be 
a dark horse and a pleasant surprise 
to us all. 
Even though the Raiders started 
the season with a loss, the team 
has only been together just over a 
month and head coach Lisa Fitch 
has just began to break the sur-
face of the talent she has. 
Fitch has only one senior in 
Carrie Bender who has to step up 
and provide the team with the 
leadership they need. 
Junior Jess Van Der Gecst 
cannot attempt to carry the team on 
her back like she did at some points 
last season while junior center 
Jeannie Andrews must rehab 
quickly to help the Raiders' inside 
game. 
The sophomore class has to be 
the best of the group. 
Guards Chanda Hollingsworth 
and Mandy Jelinek could be the 
best backcourt in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference by then se-
nior seasons. 
Add newcomer Amber Williams, 
who Fitch speaks highly of, and for-
ward Reggen Stewart and you have 
an exciting sophomore tandem of 
young talent. 
Based on the exhibition games 
and the Youngstown State game. 
rmmmmn mmson TOMHUM •«. m» 
Men's soccer keeper Cwiklik selected as 
Outstanding Fall Athlete by The Guardian 
By DAN STUPP 
Sports Wri ter 
Wc here at The Guardian would 
like to recognize senior soccer 
goalie Dan Cwiklik as our Out-
standing Fall Athlete. 
Cwiklik will leave Wright State 
as the all-time leader in shutouts 
and goals against average. 
After leading the Raiders to 1I-
7-3 record and their first appear-
ance in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference finals, the senior goalie 
from Wayne High School was 
named First Team All-MCC for 
the second time in his career. 
Cwiklik was a Second Team 
All-MCC selection a year ago when 
he posted a 1.61 GAA. 
As a sophomore, Cwiklik was a 
First-Team selection when he 
ranked third in the nation with a 
0.69 GAA. 
After setting the Wright State 
career shutout record with 21 
against Dayton this year. Cwiklik 
went on to demolish the record 
getting five more shutouts before 
ending his Wright State career with 
26. 
Cwiklik will also leave Wright 
State as the all-time leader in ca-
reer goals against average. 
Cwiklik held opponents to un-
der one goal a game with a 0.97 
RWi Third Bank is consistently amonq the 
lev performing DanKs in the country 
Sak»rvon Brothers gave us *1 spot m its 
Annual Montana! Hanhngla the sixth 
consecutive 'yea' Rnanc&WoM Magame 
named us the #! bank among the country's 
100 largest financial instrtutiors two years 
inarow. Oursuoasscanbeattntwtedto 
the dedication and service provided by the 
excellent employees of fifth Third Bank We 
are currently seeking individuals who wil 
continue this trend of excellence! Many 
positions may be available nght in your own 
neighborhood We're looking for dedicated, 
hard working ndmduab to fill the Mkiwng 
opportunities: 
Customer Service 
Reps (Tellers) 
Ft* Time. Part Time 4 Seasonal 
Determined intfviduate possessing a togh 
school dqjloma or equivalent combination 
of education arxVc experence, wth strong 
math skills, sales experience, and exceBent 
customer service skils, are encouraged to 
become either fuH-bme or part-time CSfis 
a! locations throufxxit the Dayton and 
SpugfieW areas Part-time positions have 
set schedules of 20-25 hours per week. 
to urn extra cash frr 
Dan Cwiklik 
average this year. 
During Cwiklik's career, 
Wright State opponents were held 
to 1.03 goals a game when Cwiklik 
was in the net. As a three year 
starter. Cwiklik started in 59 games 
for the Raiders and allowed only 
64 goals, which if you don't follow 
soccer much is a phenomenal sta-
tistic. 
As the Raiders look toward next 
Discos cr w lim- your career 
can grow with Fifth Third 
We're Nationally 
Ranked#'1 
Retail Associates 
We are seeking colege gratoates looking 
lor management opportunities n the 
banking industry to enter a Biree month 
framing program for retail associates Hits 
program w« train determred, driven 
candidates to become Assistant Banking 
Center Managers. Successful candidates 
win have the opportunity to advance to the 
Banking Center Manager positm 
Some experience in retail, sales or banking 
fields is prefened but not required This is a 
position with long term career opportunities 
and strong growth potential 
fcr consideration, please mail or fax a 
resume to the RMi WRI ta* 
toarttog D*t, warn** CMtor, 
1'iillt Mail St, iiyton.O* *5402, 
B77/m-«S2. 
Eguu uworti'nyaffimao* Aaoi frr(io*w MfiV 
season, their num-
ber one concern will 
be replacing 
Cwiklik. 
"Dan has a shot 
at the MLS," said 
men's soccer assis-
tant coach Mike 
Tracy. 
As a freshman, 
Cwiklik played be-
hind All-Ohio 
keeper Bill 
Hambrook, but still 
managed two shut-
outs in 210 minutes 
of playing time. 
The Guardian 
would like to wish 
Cwiklik luck in 
achieving his goals 
(no pun intended) 
and say thanks for 
helping to make 
Wright State one of the premier 
soccer programs in the MCC. 
DAN CWIKLIK FILE: 
Age: 21 
Position: Goalkeeper 
Awards: First Team All-
MCC in 1996, 1998. 
Second Team All-MCC in 
1997. 
Luck plays a part 
By DAN STUPP 
Sports Writer 
Every year in college football, 
it seems like there is always one 
play that changes the complexion 
of the entire season. One of these 
plays happened the past weekend 
when Arkansas had Tennessee on 
the ropes of an upset. 
When the Razorbacks held Ten-
nessee on fourth down at the 50 
yard line with less than two min-
utes left in the game, the game was 
over. All Arkansas had to do was 
get one first down and Tennessee 
would be the second number one 
team to bite the dust in as many 
weeks. 
When all seemed lost for the 
Volunteers, Arkansas senior quar-
terback Clint Stoerner took the ball 
from center and dropped back for a 
pass and stumbled over an offen-
sive lineman's feet. Rather than 
fall down and accept a loss of yards, 
Stoerner did the unthinkable when 
he tried to maintain his balance by 
using his hand. The only problem 
was that the ball was in this hand 
and when he tried to maintain his 
balance, Stoerner left the ball on 
the ground and Tennessee was able 
to recover and went on to win the 
game. 
You can call it late, destiny , or 
just plain luck, but every year it 
seems like one team is destined to 
win 
Last year Nebraska should have 
been defeated by Missouri when a 
fourth down Comhusker pass was 
knocked away, but when the Ne-
braska player was falling he kicked 
the ball into another Cornhuskers 
hands (Matt Davison) for a touch-
down that sent the game into over-
time where the Huskers came out 
on top. Nebraska then went on to 
win a share of the national champi-
onship with the Michigan Wolver-
ines. 
In 1990, Colorado should have 
been defeated when Missouri held 
the Buffalos on four downs on the 
goal line late in the game. Rather 
than the game being over at this 
point, Colorado was inexplicably 
given a fifth down and ended up 
scoring a touchdown and then went 
on to win a share of the national 
championship with Georgia Tech. 
What about UCLA three weeks 
ago? They trailed Stanford 24-21 
late in the fourth quarter and the 
Cardinal were close to adding to 
their lead. However, the Bruins 
forced a fumble at the one yard line 
and went on to escape with a vic-
See "Football" p. 21 
as 
Fifth Third Bank 
Wooing Hard To H« Th* Only H.nV You'll Ev*r N«td* 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
on becoming 
our 5th 
WSU President 
Kim Goldenberg 
From 
Your Friends and Colleagues 
at the 
School of Professional Psychology 
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"Footba!I" cont. from p. 20 
tory. 
Tennessee might not end up 
winning the national champion-
ship, but for one weekend they 
were able to catch a break that 
almost all winning teams need- the 
types of breaks that the Ohio State 
Buckeyes will probably need this 
coming weekend as they take on 
arch- ival Michigan. 
The last time Michigan made a 
trip to The Horseshoe, in 19%, 
they were the beneficiaries of an-
other one of these fluke plays. 
With Ohio State leading 9-0 
early in the third quarter, Michigan 
quarterback Brian Grcise hit Ta> 
Streets on a slant pattern. How 
ever, what should have been a rou-
tine eight yard play, tunred into a 
game-changing 70-yard touch-
down when Buckeye cornerback 
Shawn Springs slipped and fell. 
Coach John Cooper leads his 
Buckeyes into this weekend's game 
with Michigan with a 1 -8-1 record 
against the maze and blue as the 
head coach of the Buckeyes. As 
the boys from up north invade Ohio 
Stadium this weekend, watch out 
for the Wolverines to catch a break 
and defeat the Buckeyes yet again. 
Michigan prevented Ohm State 
from perfect seasons and national 
championships in both 1995 and 
1996. Last year, it was the Buck-
eyes chance to play the role of 
spoiler, but the Wolverines pre-
vailed 20-14. 
After a 0-2 star:. Michigan 
comes into this year's contest on a 
roll. In fact, they are playing like 
the best team in the nation as of 
late. The past two weeks Michigan 
has dominated two of the best teams 
in the Big Ten, handing Wisconsin 
its first loss last week and taking 
care of Penn State the week before. 
Michigan junior quarterback 
Tom Brady has stepped up his play 
lately .but the game might depend 
on running backs Clarence Will-
iams and Anthony Thomas. Ohio 
State boasts the top overall defense 
in the Big Ten and the number one 
rushing defense in the country (71 -
yards per game). The Buckeyes 
also have the top offense statisti-
cally in the conference. 
If Ohio State somehow finds a 
way to beat Michigan, they could 
end up playing in the Rose Bowl. 
That's a big if. even though Ohio 
State is playing at home, my pick in 
this one is Michigan 24, Ohio State 
21. 
Men" cont. from p. 17 
Raiders will host Pitt on Nov. 20 j 
(7:05 tip-off) and will then travel j 
to Cincinnati for a clash with de-
fending national champion Ken- j 
tucky on Nov. 23 (8:05 tip-off). 
With the emergence of May 
and Melson, Wright State should 
be very competitive once the con-
ference schedule rolls around. 
To really make their mark, the 
Raiders must keep their go-to guys, 
Brooks and Norville, out of foul 
trouble and hope that the high-
flying Curry stays healthy, who is 
still bothered by a nagging knee 
injury. 
They also need their bench to 
w , n e through on a nightly basis. 
The seven-foot Petersons could be 
a dominant force if he adds strength 
the 6'9" Sheinfeld will be a 
positive addition once he gets ac-
customed to major college basket-
ball. 
Yeagle can provide a huge spark 
with his shooting ability and Scott-
Emuakpor provides good 
athleticism. 
However, the aforementioned 
players need to combine for more 
than the 11 points they did against 
CMU. 
College Football 
Notebook 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
Well, the 1998 college football 
season is almost over. However, 
nothing is close to being resolved. 
For starters, Kansas State ap-
pears to be the best team 'n the 
nation, but currently stands third in 
the BCS rankings behind Tennes-
see and UCLA. 
That is significant because only 
the top two teams will be invited to 
the Fiesta Bowl on Jan 4. The 
winner of that game is automaticly 
crowned national champions. 
So why is K-State getting the 
shaft? Because their schedule 
strength ranks 68th in the country. 
That is by far the worst of any of the 
top ten teams inthe land. 
The problem with the BCS is 
that UCLA is not penalized for 
barely beating weak teams such as 
Stanford and Oregon State. 
Hopefully, it will all work out 
that no undefeated team is shut out 
of a chance at the title. 
INSIDE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
If you are looking for an excellent source of income and the potential for 
advancement within the Cox Ohio Publishing organization, this is the 
opportunity you've been waiting for!!! We offer paid training and an 
excellent benefits package. 
• Guaranteed $7.00 per hour, plus unlimited commission potential 
• Paid weekly 
• Ability to work M-F 4-9 p.m. and every other Sat 9-2 p.m. 
• Excellent communication skills 
• Previous sales or telemarketing experience helpful, but not required. 
If working in a smoke-free environment, and conveniently located in 
Centerville, is of interest to you... 
W •» l w J APPLY: 
Consumer Connections, Inc. 
465 Miamisburg-Centerville Road 
Centerville, Ohio 45459 
(937) 428-3890 
Tennessee must still beat Ken-
tucky and play in the SEC Champi-
onship game. UCLA must get by 
arch-rival USC and Kansas State 
must beat pesky Missouri.... 
HE1SM AN TROPHY 
WATCH: Texas senior running 
back Ricky Williams is still the 
clear favorite, but Kentucky junior 
quarterback Tim Couch could jump 
right back in the middle of the race 
by leading his "Cats to an upset 
over the Vols. 
RIVAL WEEK PREDIC-
TIONS: Unlike my confused col-
league. I am picking the Buckeyes 
to finally get that maize and blue 
monkey off their back to the tune 
of 23-13. Keys to the game: 
1) John Cooper not having to 
make any crucial decisions late in 
the game. 
2) Michigan's ability to run the 
ball. The running game is the bread 
and butter for the Wolverines 
3) Turnovers and special teams. 
This was the deciding factor in last 
year's contest. Stan Jackson had 
two picks and Charles Woodson 
returned a punt for a touchdown. 
FLORIDA 38 FLORIDA 
STATE 31. The Gators get the nod 
because FSU quarterback Chris 
Weinke must sit out with a neck 
injury. It doesn't get much better 
than this in college football. Just 
like OSU-UM, the game is always 
close, but at least the teams take 
turns in the winners circle. 
The winner of this game has an 
outside shot at the Fiesta Bowl. 
UCLA 29 USC 26. The Bruins 
will once again escape with a nar-
row victory, ensuring their spot in 
Tempe. 
KENTUCKY 45TENNESSEE 
43. Surely I can't be serious. Well. 
I am Shirley and don't call me seri-
ous. This is a shot in the dark, but 
Couch has yet to pull off a big upset 
in his career and this might be it. 
ALABAMA 3 AUBURN 2. 
This once proud rivalry has turned 
into the lesser of two evils. If you 
like offense, close your eyes. 
NORTH CAROLINA 78 
DUKE 76. Oh. I'm sorry. This is 
a football story, disregard. 
NEBRASKA 55 OKLA-
HOMA8. Once again, here is a old 
college football rivalry which has 
turned into a joke. The 'Huskers 
will be ready to roll after their loss 
to K-Statc and the Sooners haven't 
had a good team since the Barry 
Switzer days. 
N.C. STATE 21 CLEMSON 
20. This game is only big in South 
Carolina, but it still h;ts the atmo-
sphere that football fans love. 
I 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Part-Time Child Care Needed for < Easy 
to-Managc Pre-Schoolers Flexible lltv. 
Good Pay WPAFB Area Non-Smoker. 
878-3161. 
Computer Operator Needed. Local 
Cellular Phone Dealer is looking for 4 
computer operators in December Basic 
Computer Skills Required. Contact Mike 
Home at 222-6725 for immediate interview. 
SUNDAY CUSTODIAN Downtown 
church needs a reliable person to work on 
Sundays. l>utiesincludeopening&-sing 
the building, some room set-ups. as ting 
staff and member: with their needs and 
being in charge of the building. Perfect for 
college student needing extra money w ho 
has Sundays available Please call Jeff 
Butterworth at 223-7285 for details 
HELP WANTED! Personal Care 
Assistant. Steady Part-Time Work No 
Experience Required. Perfect Job for 
Students or Homemakers Looking for Extra 
Income. Hours Range from 15 to 25 per 
Week Starting Wage is $7.00+. Call 427-
1 0 5 9 . o r e - m a i l 
70421.3155©Compuserve.com 
FREE CD HOLDERS. T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHONE CARDS 
EARN $1000 PART-TIME 
ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL 
1-800-932-0528. X64 
Bob Evans in Fairborn has immediate 
openings. Hiring PT/FT Grill Cooks. 
Kitchen Prep. Servers. Buscrs, Dish Tankers 
for AM & PM shifts. Benefits include 
401K. Paid Vacations. Stock Plan. Gift 
Certificate Bonuses. & Medical & Dental 
insurance. Apply at 2646 Col. Glenn 
Highway across from the Nutter Center or 
call427-0442 anytime between 6am-10pm. 
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITl 
BEACH The Boardwalk Beach Resort-
Spring Break Headquarters Packages from 
$39.00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker 
and La Vela Host of Sports Illustrated 
BeachClub. Call Now! 1-800-224-GULF 
www.springbreakhq.com 
I I iii(,n rS rm t \'n rusm 
»««ACT NOW! ( Al l FOR BESI 
SPRING BREAK PRICI-S It) SOUTH 
PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN. 
JAMAICA. KEY WEST, PANAMA CITY. 
REPS NEEDED. TRAVEL FREE. EARN 
CASH. GROUP DISCOUNTS FPU 6*. 
WWW.LEASURETOURS.COM/ 800-
838-8203 
JAMAICA SHUTTLE Spring Break 7 
nights Cincinnati from $507 each FREE 
ReggaeJAM Spring Break information 24 
hours daily Operators9-S. (800)873 4423 
jammonWgte.net 
Spring Break Travel was I of 6 small 
businesses in the US recognized by the 
Council of Better Business Bureaus for 
outstanding ethics in the marketplace! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas 
PartyCruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Most 
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! 
Departs from Florida! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7 
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes 
Free Food. Drinks. Parties! 1998 Better 
Business Bureau Award Winner! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
Early Specials! Panama City! Room with 
Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! 
Daytona $ 149! New Hotspot - South Beach 
$129! Cocoa Beach $149! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancun * Nassau • Jamaica • Mazatlan * 
Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise • Florida • 
South Padre Travel Free and make lots of 
Cash! Top reps are offered full-time stiff 
jobs. lowest price Guaranteed Call now 
for details! www.classtravel.com 
800/838-6411 
SPRINGBREAK 
Cwcun. Florida. Jamaica. South Padre. 
Bahamas. Etc. 
Best Hotels. Parties. Prices. Book Early 
and Save!! 
Earn Money + Trips! Campus Reps / 
Organizations Wanted 
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1 -800-327-
6013 
SPRINGBREAK to all the mosi popular 
spots; Florida. Texas. Cancun. Mexico. 
Jamaica, etc. Browse our web site 
www.icpt.com forinfo. Besthote!s,condos, 
prices, and parties. Reps, organizations, 
and promoters also wanted Inter-Campus 
Programs 800-327-6013. 
mm 
SERVICES 
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS 
Private Medical Practice 
Low Fees-Prompt Appointments 
WOMEN'S MED CENTER 293-3917 
www.gy-npages.com/medplus 
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES 
Call 276-5400 (Dayton) or 426-4238 
(Beavercreek) for compassionate choices. 
FOR SALE 
REPTILES FOR SALE ASSORTED 
KINGSNAKES. LIZARDS. AND BOAS 
FOR SALE. CAGES ALSO AVAIIAB! K 
CALL DAVE AT (937)253-9319. 
HALF THE PRICI-. TWICE \S NICE! 
TWICE ASB1G! 5 Minute walk to campus. 
$250/month plus half elect. Call Parents 
436-1417, Stop in 1416 Forest I.ane after 
7:30 p.m. or in the am. Sec Rick Great 
CA/Heat. 2 Bed. 2 Bath. Balcony. Disposal. 
Dishwasher 
I, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE. 438-0559. 
YEAR END SPECIAL. VAUGHAN 
PROPERTIES AT CIMARRON. 320-
1355. MOVE-IN NOW. NO RENT 
PAYMENTS UNTO. JANUARY 1. NO 
APPLICATION FEE PLEASE PRESENT 
GUARDIAN'S AD SO QUALIFY. 
Dayton 3609 Riverside, second floor, two 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, ceiling fan. 
appliances. 1 bath, basement, storage, 
washer/dryer hookup. Application fee $25. 
Deposit $400. Rent $400. Call Bob 
Alexander 850-6085. 
$1250 
FUNDRAISER 
Credit Card fundraiser for student 
organizations You've seen other 
groups doing it. now it's your turn 
One week is all it takes. 
NO gimmicks. N( ..._ks, 
NO obligation. Call for 
information today. 
1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
THE 
GUARDIAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
RATES 
i 
1ST 25 WORDS 
•NON-STl DKNTj 
$5.00 
• S T I D I M 
KXTRA 25 WORDS 
$1.00 
FOR MORE JISFO CALL 
775-553 
I think, therefore iMac. 
PowerPC G3 processor, 
4-gigabyte hard disk. 
32 megabytes RAM 
56K modem. 
Only $1249 
J 
It doesn't take a philosophy major to 
understand the true meaning of iMac" It's 
easy. Easy to buy (no extra decisions) Easy 
to set up (iust add electricity) 
And easy to use (one click and 
hello, internet). With the Pcntium-crushing 
PowerPC"G3 processor at its heart, iMac 
will help your theories become reality, 
fast. Faster than any of those regressed 
Pentium II computers! And it comes with 
12 advanced software programs 
St) you'll have time for more important 
activities, like contemplating the meaning 
of "graduation!" 
Student discounts on all Mac's: www.applc.coni/cilucaiion/siorc 
or call the Apple Store ai 1-800-780-5009. 
Student I.oan information at www.ipplcloan.com 
Come check out your student discounts at Wright State's Apple Campus Connection. 040 l ibrary 
2 MONTH SPECIAL. 
$99.95 
with free uniform 
$ TAMA & 
MARTIAI TOi 
" \ ARTS ' 
254-7035 
GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 
processing mall for 
national companyl Free 
supplies, postage! No sell-
ing! Bonusesl Start Imme-
diately! Genuine opportu-
nity! i 
Please rush Long Self-
Addressed Stamped Enve-
lope to 
MPC, SUITE 391 
2045MtZ!onRd 
MORROW, GA 30260 
SPRINGBREAK 
cancvn-Jamaica $aha**ias 
'5<7<7 '57? 5VS<7 
J9' S 
CAMPUS REPS - SIGN UP ONLINE • 
1800234-7007 
BODY SHOCK 
137 N. Broad St. 
Fairborn. OH 45324 
(937) 879-2867 
K 
Sterile, Professional 
Custom, Freehanc 
FEMALE ARTIST/ 
PRIVACY AVAILABLE 
MINUTES FROM WSU 
Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 4 -10 PM 
Fri. - Sat. 1 -10 PM 
Sun. 1 - 4 PM 
I 
COMICS 
K I N G C P " f i S W O R P 
A C R O S S 
1 I R S 
e m p l o y e e 
4 A l p h a 
CeiUnuri. 
e.g. 
8 — colada 
12 "2001" 
computer 
13 Heart 
1 4 I n f l n i t e s i -
m a l Hit 
1 3 L e m i e u x 
m i l i e u 
1 6 L e n d i n g 
m a n ? 
I -7-— O n l y 
J u s t 
B e g u n " 
1 8 I n f i e l d 
E> s i t i o n l t t i y 
2 2 i o s h 
2 3 L i k e S t . 
N i c k 
2 6 I r r i t a t e 
2 7 S o m e -
w h e r e o u t 
t h e r e 
3 0 T b l e d o ' n 
n a t e 
3 1 V e g s u s 
o p e n e r 
3 2 P i c k l e d 
c h e e s e 
3 3 D i c k e n s ' 
a l i a s 
3 4 B u m p e d 
i n t o 
3 5 D e c e i v e 
3 6 S u c c u m b 
t o g r a v i t y 
3 7 B o x - o f f i c e 
3 8 f ^ A c r o s s ' 
b a c k u p ? 
4 5 M e d i c i n a l 
p l u m 
4 6 — m a t e r 
2** p S S S o c k 
p o p 
4 9 C r a n n y 
5 0 W r e s t l i n g 
C O U P 
5 1 R a c k 
d o w n 
5 2 S a y i t 
i s n ' t s o 
5 3 B P O E 
m e m b e r 
D O W N 
1 G r e e k X " . 
2 W e a r a r u t 
i n t h e r u g 
3 B a l d w i n o r 
O u i n n e s a 
4 r ' ' a f t e r 
5 ft k i R q u o r 
d u n k 
6 S p e e d y 
s t e e d 
7 U n o r i g i n a l 
h a n d l e d 
9 P a r t i c u l a r 
1 0 P B S 
s c i e n c e 
s e r i e s 
I 1 C o n g r e g a -
t i o n a l c r y 
1 9 S c a n d i n a -
v i a n c i t y 
2 0 E g g r o l l 
2 3 P a t i e n c e 
p e r s o n -
i f i e d 
2 4 " S o t h a t ' s 
i t . e h ? 
2 5 E x - M r s . 
F o r t e n s k y 
2 6 C i s t e r n 
2 7 S h r i n e r " * 
c h a p e a u 
2 8 N o s h e d 
29 P l e d o n 
f o o t 
3 1 " T h e 
W i n d m i l l s 
o f Y o u r 
M i n d " 
c o m p o t t r 
3 2 J e s t e r 
3 4 W e s t o f 
H o l l y -
w o o d 
3 5 L i k e o l d 
f l o o r -
h o a r d s 
3 6 P r e c i p i -
t o u s 
3 7 W h o 
s a y s ? 
3 8 P l a y e r s 
3 9 D i r e c t o r 
K i u a n 
4 0 " C h e e r s " 
p a t r o n 
4 I i c c s h e e t 
4 2 I n f o r m a -
t i o n 
4 3 S a t a n ' s 
s p e c i a l * v 
4 4 O l f a c t o l y 
o f f e n s i v e 
Ihs.CIiifoi 
K g 
f 
'hefk ( IMM \ /XX / v Y AWGOODNAflE /I 1 pgrno. / 
Mann \ ' % 
FINALS SURVIVAL WEEK 
For Commuter Students 
m 
l ifrrary Basement 
Monday, Nov. 30, 1998 Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1998 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 10:00am - 12 Noon 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1998 
8:30am - 5pm 
Refreshments Provided 
Ciai8rygTylartmiLl»IM7lfcf— 
ggyQsgiyysijg 
A R I E S ( M a r c h 2 1 u> 
A p r i l l i > ) S o m e m i s t a k e s 
c o u l d o c c u r i n t h e h a n d l i n g 
o f m o n e y n o w . W h y n o t l e t 
t h a t s u m o f m o n e y g e t 
a n o t h e r d a y ' s i n t e r e s t ? 
C o n s e r v e a s s e t s . 
T A U R U S ( A p r i l 2 0 t o 
M a y 2 0 ) J u s t r e m e m b e r t h a t 
n o t e v e r y o n e i s a s s t r a i g h t -
f o r w a r d a s y o u a r e a t t h i s 
t i m e . S p e a k y o u r o w n m i n d , 
b u t t a k e w h a t o t h e r s s a y 
w i t h a g r a i n o f s a l t . 
G E M I N I ( M a y 2 1 t o 
J u n e 2 0 ) { T h e r e ' s n o t h i n g 
l i k e a s m a l l g i f t o r c o n s i d e r -
a t i o n t o s h o w s o m e o n e a t 
h o m e t h a t y o u r e a l l y d o 
c a r e . Y o u c a n d o a l o t t o 
p i c k s o m e o n e ' s s p r i t s u p 
n o w . _ 
C A N C E R ( J u n e 2 1 t o 
J u l y 2 2 ) Y o u ' r e t e m p t e d t o 
s e e k t h e u n u s u a l i n e n t e r 
l a i n m e n t n o w a n d t h e r e b y 
g e t y o u r s e l f i n s o m e s o r t o f 
t r o u b l e . O p t f o r c o n v e n t i o n -
a l f u n o u t l e t s . 
L E O ( J u l y 2 3 t o A u g u s t 
2 2 ) M u c h t h a t o c c u r s o n t h e 
j o b i s c o n f u s i n g a t t h i s t i m e . 
S o r t t h i n g s o u t a t h o m e o n 
y o u r o w n l i m e w h e n y o u ' l l 
b e b e t t e r a b l e t o p u t t h e 
p i e c e s t o g e t h e r . 
V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o 
S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) It d o e s s e e m 
l i k e s o m e b o d y a t h o m e 
c o u l d u s e a n i g h t o u t a s a 
b r e a k f r o m r o u t i n e . P a r t n e r s 
w o n ' t q u i b b l e i f o u t s o m e -
w h e r e e n j o y i n g t h e m s e l v e s 
t h i s w e e k e n d . 
L I B R A ( S e p t e m b e r 2 3 t o 
O c t o b e r 2 2 ) D o n ' t j u s t t a k e 
s o m e b o d y ' s w o r d a b o u t a n 
i n v e s t m e n t . S t a y a w a y f r o m 
a r e a s a b o u t w h i c h y o u 
k n o w l i t t l e . A c c e n t w o r k a s 
t h e v e h i c l e t o financial s u c -
c e s s . 
S C O R P I O ( O c t o b e r 2 3 
t o N o v e m b e r 2 1 ) 
i o m e t x x l y w n o n a t t e r s m a y 
n o t b e t h e p e r s o n t o a s k f o r 
a d v i c c . P a r t n e r s a r e y o u r 
b e s t a l l i e s a t p r e s e n t . B e a 
g o o d l i s t e n e r . P a y a " e n u o n . 
S A G I T T A R I U S 
( N o v e m b e r 22 IO D e c e m b e r 
2 1 ) T h e r e a r e s o m e l o o s e 
e n d s t o t i e u p b e f o r e y o u 
r e a l l y k n o w h o w a b u s i n e s s 
v e n t u r e i s g o i n g t o t u r n o u t . 
G u a r d a g a i n s t d i s t r a c t i o n s 
n o c A P R I C O R N 
( D e c e m b e r 2 2 t o J a n u a r y 
1 9 ) F r i e n d s a t a d i s t a n c e 
s e e m m o r e r e l i a b l e t h a n 
s o m e n e a r b y a c q u a i n t a n c e s . 
D o n ' t b e s o t i u i c k t o c o n t t d e 
i n p e o p l e y o u d o n ' t k n o w 
W e A Q U A R U I S < J a n u a r y 2U 
t o F e b r u a r y 1 8 ) S o y o u re 
n o t r e a d y t o g o o u t a n d c o n -
q u e r t h e w o r l d n o w . b u t y o u 
c a n b o n e u p o n s o m e f a c t s 
t h a t y o u ' l l n e e d l a t e r . T a k e 
o n e s t e p a t a t i m e . 
P I S C E S ( F e b r u a r y 1 9 t o 
M a r c h 2 0 ) U n l e s s y o u ' v e 
d o n e y o u r h o m e w o r k , d o n t 
b e c o m e i n v o l v e d m w h « 
l o o k s l i k e a n u n l c a s i b l e 
p r o p o s i t i o n I t ' s i n t h e 
f r i e n d s h i p a r e a w h e r e y o u II 
s h i n e n o w . _ _ 
IWIt Kl»» r c i u r r . j 
A n s w e r s t o 
King C r o s s w o r d 
Define.*. "Oreman, 
one Vote. ^Imoufc 
E IC O 
, as uue inaugurate a ncui era 
UJright: State University 
Invites you to celebrate 
The Spirit of Innovation 
for the 21st Century 
at the 
Inauguration 
of our fifth president 
Kim Goldenberg 
Friday, November 20, 1998 
1:00 P.M. (plan to arrive by 12:30 P.M.) 
€rvin J. Nutter Center 
fl reception immediately follows on the concourse. 
For more information, call 775-5512. 
Continuous shuttles will run between the Student Union (University Blvd.), The Woods (Pine Hall), 
behind Millett Hall, and behind the Nutter Center from 11:30 A.M. to 1:15 P.M. and 2:30 to 3:45 P.M. 
Hear the president's vision for one of the Miami Valley's most valued institutions. 
Wright State University 
I 
i 
